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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
Fort Greene is putting on the 

Ritz.
The blocks surrounding 

Brooklyn Academy of Music are 
getting a $3 million revamp that 
will bring in benches and replace 
workaday sidewalks with dark-
colored cement lined with lights. 
The city approved the overhaul 
that is supposed to distinguish 
the area as a cultural destination 
the likes of Manhattan’s Lincoln 
Center.

“This is an incredible op-
portunity to create a unique 
identity for this world-class 
cultural district,” said An-
drew Kalish, director of 
cultural development for 
the Downtown Brooklyn 
Partnership.

The pricey pavement 
is slated to go into place 
along most of the streets 
bounded by Flatbush Av-
enue, Fulton Street, Fort 
Greene Place, and Hanson Place. 
In addition to holding embed-
ded lights, the sidewalks will be 
engraved with patterns that are 
supposed to guide the way and im-
press visitors.

“That’s the wow factor,” he 
said. “We want someone to step 
foot in the area and know that 
they were somewhere different.”

The plan also calls for new 
Continued on page 14

 Cobble Hill station doomed
BY NOAH HUROWITZ

Cobble Hill drivers may soon 
lose the last gas station in their 
neighborhood now that the land it 
sits on has sold for a hefty sum.

A Manhattan developer 
dropped $7.75 million in April for 
the Atlantic Avenue lot at Henry 
Street, records show. The gas sta-
tion is almost certainly destined 
to become luxury housing with 
ground-fl oor retail, a real estate 
expert said.

“It’s gonna be apartments and 
retail, what else?” said legendary 
real estate broker Chris Havens, 
speaking with a general knowl-
edge of the neighborhood but no 
connection to the recent transac-
tion.

Havens pointed out that the 
gas station faces his favorite li-
quor store, Heights Chateau on 
Atlantic Avenue.

“It’s across from the best wine 
store in the city, what more can 
you want?” he asked, rhetorically. 
“Talk about gentrifi cation.”

The gas station also neigh-
bors Long Island College Hospi-
tal, which closed in May after 156 
years and is  on its way to becom-
ing ritzy apartments with a hand-
ful of medical facilities mixed in .

Cobble Hill Super Service, a 
gas station and garage, currently 
sits on the property its owner 
bought for $2.67 million in 2009. 
If the developer’s plan involves 

Continued on page 14
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Paula Henderson was one of more than 100 drummers and horn players 
who packed the plaza in front of the Central Library on June 21 for the 
fi rst-ever performance of “100+ BPM,” a song by Clinton Hill musician 
Sunny Jain. Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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BY MAX JAEGER
This festival of fl ippers 

was no fl op.
The Coney Island 

Mermaid Parade rolled 
through the so-called So-
dom by the Sea on June 21, 
bringing with it hundreds 
of thousands of revellers 

and enough pasties and 
prosthetic fins to choke a 
blue whale.

“From my point of 
view, it was the best pa-
rade we’ve thrown in 32 
years,” said Dick Zigun, 
Coney Island’s unofficial 
mayor and the founder of 
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32nd-Annual Coney Island parade fi lled to the gills with fun
MERMAID MADNESS!
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MADE TO BE MERMAID: 1) Jessica Scott came from San Francisco 
— in uniform — for the parade. 2) This magical seawitch cast a spell 
over nearby paraders. 3) The city’s First Siblings Dante and Chiara 
DeBlasio — the parade’s King Neptune and Queen Mermaid — went 
deep with their costumes, dousing themselves in body paint for 
the occasion. 4) A school of mermaids accompanies this classic 
car enthusiast on his drive down Surf Avenue during Saturday’s 
Mermaid Parade. 5) These two mermaids must have been inspired 
by the bright colors of coral-dwellers. 6) This shell-clad mermaid 
showed off some not-very-waterproof plumage. 7) Revellers found 
creative ways to maintain a modicum of modesty at Sodom By 
the Sea’s fl agship festival. 8) A very determined-looking mermaid 
princess marched in the parade as well. 9) They were all among 
the hundreds of thousands of people who fi lled Surf Avenue and 
the Boardwalk to watch or take part in the annual fi n fest, which 
organizer Dick Zigun said had one of the best turnouts in the pa-
rade’s 32-year history — including Mayor DeBlasio, who dressed as 
a pirate. Photos by Paul Martinka

the Mermaid Parade.
This year’s march in-

cluded a special entourage 
— Mayor DeBlasio and wife 
Chirlane McCray sashayed 
down the Boardwalk as a pi-
rate and mermaid, and kids 
Dante and Chiara donned 
foamy regalia as King Nep-
tune and Queen Mermaid.

“The mayor was very 
cool,” Zigun said. “I don’t 
think we embarrassed him 
too much.”

The added security ac-
companying the city’s fi rst 
family even made the pag-
eant of freaks run a little 

smoother, Zigun said.
The People’s Play-

ground’s biggest celebra-
tion appears to be getting its 
sea legs back. After Hurri-
cane Sandy wrecked Coney 
Island USA’s headquarters, 
the Boardwalk boosters 
 scrambled to raise $100,000  
for the 2013 parade. 

This year the cavalcade 
of carnies at Coney Island 
USA broke even on the ex-
hibition, Zigun said. He ex-
pects smoother seas ahead 
and doesn’t see any 11th-
hour fund-raisers on the 
horizon, he said.

4 5
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
A beloved Red Hook 

snack factory that bounced 
back from Hurricane 
Sandy has opened a frozen 
treat shop just in time for 
summer.

La Newyorkina, which 
makes Mexican-style Pop-
sicles called paletas, came 
back from the brink fol-
lowing the superstorm and 
opened a store in its factory 
on June 22. The company 
had previously distributed 
all of its wares through 
wholesalers and a mobile 
cart that is a regular at 
street fairs. The owner said 
she is excited to open her 
doors to the neighborhood.

“We’re looking forward 
to being more of a part of 
the community,” said Fany 
Gerson, Newyorkina’s 

founder. “There’s not a lot of 
foot traffi c here, but there’s 
also no ice-cream shop.”

It has been an uphill 
climb for the small opera-
tion. Sandy swamped Ger-
son’s Red Hook kitchen, de-
stroying nearly all of her 
equipment, she said. She 
almost decided not to re-
open in the same location, 
but her landlords offered 
her three months rent-free, 
giving her time to plot her 
next move.

“I didn’t know if I was 
going to be able to get back 
on my feet,” Gerson said. “I 
sort of felt like I had some-
thing to prove.”

The sweet-toothed in-
dustrialist then jumped 
into gear, seeking not only 
to start production up anew, 
but to expand her opera-

tion beyond its pre-storm 
size. She borrowed money 
from friends and family, 
but was also greeted with 
an outpouring of support 
from her loyal customers. A 
Kickstarter campaign last 
summer raised more than 
$27,000 from more than 400 
donors, allowing the com-
pany to purchase a pricey 
paleta-freezing machine.

The show of community 
support was moving, Ger-
son said.

“I get a chill when I 
think about it,” she said. 
“It’s very exciting and very 
emotional after everything 
we’ve been through.”

Gerson and a handful of 
staffers spent the last sev-
eral months planning and 
constructing the new tiend-
ita, or little shop, in a small, 

unused room in the produc-
tion facility. A crowd of 
customers came out for the 
opening, she said.

The shop will be open 
on weekend afternoons 

and Red Hookers looking 
for a cold-sugar fi x during 
the week will be able to 
conjure up a treat by ring-
ing a bell.

New Yorkina tiendita 

[61 Commerce St. between 
Van Brunt and Richard 
streets in Red Hook, www.
lanewyorkina.com, (917) 
669–4591]. Saturdays and 
Sundays, 1–5 pm. 

Mexican snack factory refused to let Sandy get it down

SWEET RELIEF: Fany Gerson, owner of La Newyorkina, wields a paleta in her newly opened Popsicle 
shop. A successful Kickstarter campaign helped Gerson’s business bounce back after taking a hit from 
Hurricane Sandy. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Popsicle shop pops 
up in Red Hook
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FOLLOW US ON

FAIRWAYMARKET.COM

Prices Effective
Jun 27—Jul 06, 2014

480-500 VAN BRUNT STREET
BROOKLYN, NY 11231
TELEPHONE: 718.694.6868
STORE HOURS: 8AM-10PM DAILY

L
New Jersey
Fresh Blueberries /$53PINTS

FOR

Blueberry Pie

Ingredients
3/4 cup sugar

1/2 cup all-purpose flour

1/2 tsp ground cinnamon, if desired

6 cups blueberries

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 tablespoon margarine or butter

Preparation
Heat oven to 425°. Prepare pastry.

Mix sugar, flour and cinnamon in large bowl. Stir in blueberries. 
Turn into pastry-lined pie plate. Sprinkle with lemon juice. Dot with margarine. 
Cover with top pastry that has slits cut in it; seal and flute. Cover edge with 2- 
to 3-inch strip of aluminum foil to prevent excessive browning. Remove foil 
during last 15 minutes of baking.

Bake 35 to 45 minutes or until crust is brown and juice begins to bubble 
through slits in crust. Cool in pie plate on wire rack. Serve warm if desired.

Serves 8
ARE NEW JERSEY GROWN
75% OF OUR VEGETABLES

New Jersey
Zucchini 99¢LB

We sell Organically grown vegetables from small farms in the 
hudson valley. Here are a few:

New Jersey
Kirby Cucumbers99¢LB

4th OF 
JULY10 DAYSale! SPECTACULAR

LB.����

PORTOBELLO
MUSHROOMS

LB.

TOMATOES
ON THE VINE
���

GOLDEN
PINEAPPLES
����
	
FOR

SEEDLESS

WATERMELON

���LB.

SUPER

SWEET CORN

����
	
FOR

NEW JERSEY
BLUEBERRIES

PINT����
	
FOR

ONE POUND BOX
ORGANIC
STRAWBERRIES

����

RED OR GREEN SEEDLESS
ORGANIC
GRAPES

LB.����

LOCALLY GROWN
ORGANIC
KALE

BUNCH����

SAVE 25%
STACY’S
PITA CHIPS

����FOR 8 OZ.

JUMBO 2-21/2 LB. 
LIVE LOBSTERS

BUTCHER

FILET MIGNON
$699
WHOLE TRIMMED 4-6 LB. AVERAGE

LB.

��� LB.

LB.

TRIMMED AND TIED 
BEEF FILET ROAST
OR FILET STEAKS

$899

we CARRY 53 different varieties of vegetables from Jersey. We’re proud 
to support local farmers and proud to bring their bounty to you:
Arugula

Basil

Beets

Cabbage

Savoy

China

Napa

Bok Choy

Cilantro

Collard Greens

Dandelion

Dill

Swiss Chard

Escarole

Chicory

Mustard

Kale

Kohlrabi

Leeks

Mint

Chives

Parsley

Radish

Daikon

Squash

Turnips

Pickles

Cucumbers

Bell Peppers

Cubanelle

Anaheim

Habanero

Jalapeno

Poblano

Serrano

Spinach

Grape

Tomatoes 

Beefsteak 

Tomatoes

Fava Beans

Peas

White Bulb Onion

Basil

Oregano

Rosemary

Sage

Tarragon

Thyme

Boston Lettuce 

Green Leaf 

Lettuce

Red Leaf 

Lettuce

Iceberg Lettuce 

Romaine

Basil

Beets

Cabbage

Carrots

Chard

Cherry Tomatoes

Heirloom Tomatoes

Chicory

Cilantro

Collard 

Greens

Cucumbers

Dill

Eggplant

Escarole

Garlic

Kale

Kohlrabi

Boston Lettuce

Green Leaf Lettuce

Red Leaf Lettuce

Iceberg Lettuce

Romaine

COMING JULY 2014
LAKE GROVE

FAIRWAY MARKET DSW PLAZA

Fairway Red Hook 
Patio Grill!

Celebrate 4th of July with our classic BBQ menu, and 
enjoy the fire works show from the best waterfront 
view in NY! We're open 'til 9PM on Fri, July 4th! And 
now until Sept. every Sat. & Sun.,12-8PM.
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BY HANNAH FRISHBERG
The mosaic signs at a Gowanus 

subway station are still made of 
cardboard more than a year after 
a pricey overhaul.

The Smith–Ninth Street sta-
tion  reopened with the make-
shift signage in April 2013  after 
a two-year,  $41-million renova-
tion  that was plagued by delays 
and budget overruns, which the 
Metropolitan Transportation Au-
thority  chalked up to misman-
agement and shoddy work by the 
contractor . The agency pledged 

 to the New York Daily News  that 
it would replace the paper fi ll-
ins with actual tile the following 
month, but the cardboard cut-outs 
are still in place and we are not 
getting any younger. One subway-
art afi cionado was fl abbergasted 
by the delay.

“I have no idea why the MTA 
has not updated the mosaics,” said 
Adam Chang, who runs the tile-
sign website  NY Train Project , 
speculating that it might be due to 
budget cuts.

Another straphanger found 

the deceptive lettering funny.
“I think it’s an odd way of sim-

ulating people’s expectations,” 
said Patrick Soto, a Boerum Hill 
resident. 

The transit agency fabricated 
the faux-saics itself when the 
original contractor bungled the 
operation and has retained a new 
company to replace the cardboard 
with actual tile, according to 
agency representatives.

The job is supposed to be fi n-
ished by the end of the summer, 
the reps said.

Smith-Ninth signs remain faux-saics after botched job

STUCK: Martha Chapman of Windsor Terrace can’t believe the cardboard signs.

PAPER WAIT

Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:
GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, 
UNITED, OXFORD, HORIZON, 
HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 
BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, 
AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, 
Restylane, Juvederm, Radiesse, 
Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, Laser 
Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, 
Torn Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, 
No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West 
Park Slope

136 West 17th Street 
NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313
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76TH PRECINCT
CARROLL GARDENS-COBBLE HILL–RED HOOK

Lucky break
Cops collared a trio who they say cor-

nered and robbed their victim as he rode 
his bike on Henry Street on June 22.

Cops say the victim was near West 
Ninth Streets at 12:05 am when one of the 
bandits fl ashing a black handgun and de-
manded everything. He turned over an iP-
hone 5 and $20 cash, offi cers reported.

Later that day, police pinched two 
15-year-olds and a 17-year-old for the deed. 
Upon making the arrest, the cops recov-
ered the victim’s phone, they said.

Use your words
An argument on Columbia Street on 

June 19 turned violent when a brutish 
man punched his victim in the forehead, 
according to a police report.

Cops say the victim and her aggressor 
got into a dispute at the corner of Lorraine 
Street in Red Hook at 12:25 am, when the 
suspect lashed out at the 25-year-old 
woman. The victim knew her attacker’s 
name but said he was a stranger, police 
stated.

Shady characters
Two shoplifters absconded with a 

couple of pairs of pricey sunglasses from 
a shop on Court Street on June 23, police 
said.

The thieves walked into the shop be-
tween Fourth Place and Luquer Street 
at 3:45 pm, grabbed two pairs of Ray Ban 
shades, and dashed out of the store down 
Fourth Place, according to cops.

Sunday smash
A brick-wielding galoot smashed the 

driver-side window of a woman’s car 
parked on Richard Street on June 22, cops 
said.

The vandal tossed a brick through the 
green 1997 Toyota parked between Visi-
tation Place and Verona Street sometime 
after 9 pm and before 12:30 am, causing 
about $250 in damage, according to police 
 — Noah Hurowitz

84TH PRECINCT
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DUMBO–BOERUM HILL–

DOWNTOWN

Show-time shut down
Cops arrested a fellow on a Brooklyn-

bound Q train who they say endangered 
passengers with an acrobatic dance rou-
tine on June 11.

Offi cers saw the dancer near the 
DeKalb Avenue station at DeKalb Avenue 
and Flatbush Avenue Extension at 2:20 
pm, a report states. When they cuffed him 
for his antics, he tried to bite and spit on 
the arresting offi cers, cops said.

Bike bump
A tough knocked a cyclist off his bike 

and tried to steal it on June 10, near the 
corner of Navy and Nassau streets, offi -
cers reported.

The 31-year-old cyclist said he was rid-
ing on Navy Street towards Park Avenue 
at 6:45 pm, when the goon ran out into the 
street and punched him the face. The blow 
knocked him down and the lout tried to 
take his bike but failed, cops said.

Bridge bummer
A thief snatched a tourist’s cellphone 

from her purse as she walked across the 
Brooklyn Bridge on June 6, police said.

The 26-year-old visitor from Spain said 
she walked across the bridge at 3 pm and 
went to Brooklyn Bridge Park through the 
entrance near the corner of Furman and 
Joralemon streets.

In the park she noticed that her bag 
was open and her phone was missing, of-
fi cers stated.

Bag snag
A purse snatcher stole a woman’s pock-

etbook as she sat in her car parked on Hoyt 
Street on June 10, the authorities said.

A 44-year-old woman recounted that 
she was sitting in her car with the win-
dows open between Bergen and Wykoff 
streets at 4:55 pm, when the fi end reached 
into the ride and grabbed the purse.

The quick crook took off on Hoyt to-
wards Warren Street, cops said. The 
woman told police her bag contained $5 in 
cash and credit cards.

Game grab
A gaming goon stole a bunch of video 

game systems from the Farragut Houses 
apartment where he was staying on June 
10, police stated.

A 35-year-old gamer reported she was 
letting the bad guest stay at her apartment 
on Sand Street between Gold and Jay 
streets, and that when she came home at 
1 pm, the games and the no-goodnik were 
gone. An XBox, Wii, Playstation 3, a lap-
top, and a bunch of jewelry were all miss-
ing, she said.

Bike snipe
A speedy sneak pedalled off on a rac-

ing bike stolen from a front yard on Wyck-
off Street on June 11, cops said.

The ride’s 52-year-old owner was at his 
brother’s house between Smith and Court 
streets and left the bike near the fence in 
the front yard while unloading a car, ac-
cording to police.

The victim went inside for a few min-
utes at noon, and when he came out the 

steed was gone, cops said. The guy told the 
authorities the lean machine was a Tar-
mac road bike worth $2,400.

Subway swipe
A pickpocket crowded a woman on the 

F train and stole her wallet on June 12, 
cops said.

The 38-year-old lady said she was on a 
Manhattan-bound F train at 9:30 am when 
the scoundrel bumped into her several 
times as she was getting off at Jay Street–
MetroTech near the corner of Willoughby 
and Jay streets, even though the train was 
not full.

Once off the train she realized her wal-
let was gone, offi cers related. The woman 
said the bag contained $165 in cash plus 
debit and credit cards.

Park misplace
A sneak thief stole a cellphone and wal-

let from a lady’s purse inside the Korean 
War Veterans Plaza on June 12, according 
to cops.

The 30-year-old woman said she was 
in the park near the corner of Tillary 
Street and Cadman Plaza West at 2:40 pm, 
when someone crept into her purse and 
took the billfold, which also contained 
her cellphone. Her credit card was used to 
purchase four $40 MetroCards before she 
could cancel it, police said. 
 — Matthew Perlman

90TH PRECINCT
SOUTHSIDE–BUSHWICK

Gang-arang
A trio of bullies attacked a teenager on 

Havemeyer Street on June 19, seriously 
injuring him, police said.

The 15-year-old boy reported that he 
was at Borinquen Place at 5:30 pm when 
the three punks attacked him. They beat 
him in the head with fi sts and a baseball 
bat, and kicked him in the neck and face, 
according to cops.

The attackers scrammed and the vic-
tim was taken to a hospital with a broken 
jaw and multiple skull fractures, offi cers 
reported. 

Step outside
A goon attacked a man and tried to rob 

him as he was leaving his Clymer Street 
apartment on June 20, according to the 
authorities.

The 30-year-old victim said he was 
leaving his apartment between Bedford 
and Wythe avenues at 9:30 pm. As he was 

locking the door, the lowlife came up from 
behind and grabbed him, cops said.

“Give me your wallet,” the bandit de-
manded several times, police stated. 

When the victim turned around, the 
lout punched him in the side of the head 
and hopped into a green or blue sedan 
with Connecticut plates, law enforcement 
offi cials said.

Taxi collider
Police arrested a cab passenger who 

they say attacked his driver on Scott Av-
enue in the early morning of June 22.

The driver said he drove the suspect 
to the corner of Meserole Street at 4:47 
am, the two got into an argument, and 
the accused got out of the cab and threw a 
Snapple bottle at the driver’s-side window, 
smashing it and gashing the cabbie’s face.

Emergency services took the victim 
to Woodhull Medical Center and police 
arrested the defendant and charged him 
with assault, police said.

A few seconds fl at
A lousy neighbor stole a woman’s purse 

out of the stroller she had left in a Throop 
Avenue building hallway on June 22, a re-
port says.

The 27-year-old victim said she was 
getting ready to head out of her building 
between Broadway and Middleton Street 
with her baby at noon and put the stroller 
outside of her apartment door for a mo-
ment.

When she stepped into the hall a mo-
ment later, her handbag was gone and, 
with it, $50 in cash, her cellphone, and a 
credit card.

Passed out
A prowler broke into a woman’s McKib-

ben Street apartment and stole her laptop 
computer while she was passed out drunk 
with her front door unlocked on June 21, 
offi cers said.

The 20-year-old victim recounted that 
she arrived at her apartment between 
Bushwick Avenue and White Street at 2:30 
am after a night of drinking and forgot to 
lock her door. When she woke up a half an 
hour later, she found her the device gone, 
cops said.

Money on his mind
A pick-up artist went home with a S. 

Fourth Street woman on June 21, and stole 
from her and her roommate, law enforce-
ment offi cials reported.

One of the victims, a 29-year-old 
woman, said that she met the scoundrel 
in a Manhattan bar, they returned to her 
abode between Keap and Hooper streets 
at midnight, and as soon as he was in the 
door, the fi end asked to go upstairs to use 
the bathroom.

After waiting for a while for the rap-
scallion to come back, the woman went 
to look for him and found him gone — 
along with her and her roommate’s lap-
tops, according to a report. 

 — Danielle Furfaro
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The complete terms are in offering plans available from the Sponsor HO6-0020, HO7-0035, Benjamin Beechwood Breakers, LLC.
Benjamin Beechwood Dunes, LLC. Rockaway Beach Blvd., Arverne, NY.  *Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.

• Beautiful Two-Family Homes
• Rental Income 
• 20-year tax abatement
• Private Roof Terraces
• Community Amenities
• Minutes From Manhattan
• Summer Occupancy Available
• Priced from $630,000*6306 Beach Front Road | Queens, NY 11692 

888.536.5537 | ArverneByTheSea.com

Arverne By The SeaArverne By The Sea
Where Every Day Feels Like a VacationWhere Every Day Feels Like a Vacation

OPEN HOUSE THIS WEEKEND

Beachfront Designer Models 
Open Daily 10-6

NYC Financial Empowerment Centers in Brooklyn
For Center locations throughout the five boroughs, call 311 or visit nyc.gov.  

Bedford-Stuyvesant

At Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration 
Corporation
1406 Fulton Street

East Flatbush

At Neighborhood Housing Services 
of East Flatbush
2806 Church Avenue

Brownsville

At Brownsville Multi-Service 
Family Health Center
592 Rockaway Avenue

Flatbush

At CAMBA
885 Flatbush Avenue

Bushwick

At Brooklyn Cooperative 
Federal Credit Union
1474 Myrtle Avenue 

Prospect Heights

At Central Library
10 Grand Army Plaza

Call 311 to schedule an appointment for FREE 

one-on-one financial counseling at an NYC 
Financial Empowerment Center near you or visit 
nyc.gov for information.

SAVE FOR
YOUR FUTURE.

We’ve helped New Yorkers …

We can help you, too.

Save for the future Tackle debt

Improve creditOpen a bank account

Courtanie saved for her 
very first apartment on 
her own.
Read Courtanie’s story on NYCDCA:

nyc.gov
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BY VANESSA OGLE
It’s a real-life “Ugly 

Duckling” story.
A gosling has been ad-

opted by a pair of Prospect 
Park ducks — known to 
some regular park-goers as 
Lily and Marvin — after 
the baby goose was aban-

doned by its parents.
“It is apparent to me 

they’ve formed a bond,” said 
David Karopkin, the orga-
nizer of GooseWatch NYC, 
which advocates for co-ex-
istence with urban wildlife 
and monitors the govern-
ment harassment and kill-

ing of geese throughout New 
York City. “They have some 
type of family dynamic.”

But as adorable as this 
avian adoption story seems, 
Karopkin says that the or-
phaned gosling actually 
shows the sad but inevitable 
consequences of the city’s 

anti-goose policies. 
“It is a heartwarming 

situation but a tragic overall 
picture,” said Karopkin. “It is 
sad, scary, and may be indic-
ative of the potentially harm-
ful wildlife management 
techniques being used.” 

Karopkin said it is likely 

Prospect Park fowl adopt an abandoned gosling

THREE OF A FEATHER: Two ducks (seated) were unperturbed by 
the gosling’s imposing size when they took it in as one of their own.
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Duck, duck — goose!

Introducing ZERONA® LipoLaser — removes fat without 
surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA® is a new body-sculpting 
procedure designed to remove fat and contour the body without 
invasive surgery. ZERONA® allows you to continue your daily 
activities without interruptions from surgery, pain or wounds. 
ZERONA® works by utilizing the Low Level Laser (FDA cleared 
for laser body contouring to emulsify fat which then releases 
into the interstitial space. The excess fat is passed through the body during its normal course 

of detoxification. The ZERONA® procedure was 
proven through a double-blind, randomized, 
multi-site, and placebo controlled study in 
which patients average loss of 3.64 inches, and 
some lost as much as 9 inches compared to the 
placebo group that lost only half an inch.

LOSE 3–9 INCHES IN 2 WEEKS, NON-INVASIVE!
“What if I told you this cutting-edge device could melt inches 
off your waist and keep them off for good.” — Doctor Oz

talking about the ZERONA® LipoLaser

What you can expect: Our patients lose an average of 8–9 inches from the waist, hips and 
thighs and reduction in clothes size in 2 weeks. This is not a quick weight loss program — we 
are targeting adipose tissue and not taking off excess water weight. Results vary individually.

www.zeronalaserofnewyork.com

Laser
of New York

ZERONA®  WORKSHOPS
When: Tuesday, July 1st, 6:30 pm and Tuesday, July 8th, 6:30 pm

Where:
Cost: FREE

Cosmetic Dentistry
Zoom

that this gosling’s parents 
were driven to abandon 
their young by the city’s 
goose-harassment tactics — 
which the local wildlife ad-
vocate says includes using a 
border collie to chase geese 
out of Prospect Park. 

Karopkin’s group was 
spawned by  the infamous 
2010 Prospect Park goose 
massacre  carried out by 
federal agents to reduce the 
number of geese near the 
city’s airports, where they 
can pose a danger to planes 
taking off.

The city’s efforts to 
frighten geese out of the 
parks are less brutal than 
the federal cull — in which 
250 geese were rounded up 
and gassed to death — but 
Karopkin noted that even 
nonlethal tactics can have 

tragic consequences
The Prospect Park Alli-

ance, a private group that 
helps the city manage the 
park, is working to place 
the gosling with Volunteers 
for Wildlife, a non-profi t 
wildlife hospital and educa-
tion center in Long Island.

“We will be arranging 
for the gosling to be deliv-
ered to them,” said Eric 
Landau, a spokesperson.

The plan at Volunteers 
for Wildlife is to help the 
gosling grow up to be a well-
adjusted goose and return 
to the wild.

“The goal is always to 
get the animal back into the 
world,” said Leslie Block, 
a board member of Volun-
teers for Wildlife. “Our goal 
will be to place that gosling 
with a goose family.” 
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BY NATHAN TEMPEY
Meet the new bosses!
Local-news moguls Les 

and Jennifer Goodstein 
are in the process of buy-
ing the Community News-
paper Group, the umbrella 
company that publishes 
the Courier papers, the 
TimesLedger of Queens, 
the Bronx Times, and sev-
eral other weekly papers 
and specialty magazines, 
the husband-and-wife team 
announced to the assem-
bled staff in the Brooklyn 
offi ce on Monday morning. 

Jennifer Goodstein runs 
Manhattan’s Community 
Media newspaper chain 
and husband Les formed 
the Community Newspa-
per Group as an executive 
for the international media 
conglomerate News Corpo-
ration, overseeing it until 
his retirement in July 2013. 
But he could not stomach 
staying idle.

“When I left I said, like 
Arnold Schwarzenegger 
in ‘The Terminator,’ ‘I’ll 
be back,’ ” Goodstein said. 
“It is incredibly gratifying 
to come back and run the 
operation I helped put to-
gether for News Corp.”

The sale is in progress 
and will be made offi cial on 
July 1, he said.  Among the 
most immediate changes 
is the renaming of the 
company from “Commu-
nity Newspaper Group” to 
“Community News Group.” 
The new company will part-
ner with News Corpora-
tion to continue publishing 
the outer-borough Weekly 
inserts that appear in the 
Sunday New York Post, 
Goodstein said. News Cor-
poration sold the local pa-
pers for the same reason it 
sold a chain of local New 

England papers last sum-
mer: to focus on global and 
online efforts, an executive 
said in a statement.

“This sale, like our di-
vestiture of the Dow Jones 
Local Media Group, helps 
us reshape the News Corp 
portfolio as we achieve 
greater globalization and 
digitization of our busi-
nesses with an eye towards 
long-term growth,” said 
Robert Thomson, chief ex-
ecutive at the media giant. 
“We’re confi dent that these 
newspapers and magazines 
will prosper under the lead-
ership of Les and Jennifer 
Goodstein.”

Before joining News 
Corporation in 2006, Les 
Goodstein had a 28-year-
career with the Daily News 
in which he worked his way 
up to president and chief op-
erating offi cer. At the meet-
ing he said that the appar-
ent belt-tightening at his 
former employer is a signal 
that the community news-
paper and news website 
model is a winning one. 

“You may have heard 
that today the Daily News 
raised its cover price from 
75 cents to a buck and a 

quarter,” Goodstein said. 
“Now we have Manhattan, 
Queens, and the Bronx, and 
we are in a good position to 
grow.”

Also in store is a move 
by the Community Me-
dia Group’s Manhattan 
staff, which produces free 
neighborhood weeklies in-
cluding The Villager and 
Downtown Express, to the 
Community News Group’s 
Downtown offi ce in Metro-
Tech Center. The Manhat-
tan team worked out of the 
Brooklyn offi ce for several 
months following Hurri-
cane Sandy and Jennifer 
Goodstein said it was tough 
to convince them to go back 
to Manhattan.

“Some of the group had a 
hard time going back to the 
current offi ce,” Goodstein 
said. “So I know they’ll en-
joy being back.”

Les Goodstein closed by 
saying that the purchase 
was the culmination of a 
lifelong dream.

“My favorite movie is 
‘Citizen Kane,’ ” the cineph-
ile said. “And I always loved 
the part where he buys a 
newspaper. Aside from the 
whole personality part.”

Sold! The Courier has new owners!

SUCCESS ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOLS — NYC
is applying to open new public charter schools in Brooklyn.

When: August 2016

Where: Community School Districts 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 22, and 23

Grades: K and 1st grade for the opening school year and serving K-12th grade at full scale

(pre-K, middle school, and high school grades subject to government approval)

Success Academy has a proven record of excellence, with our scholars 
consistently scoring in the top 7% of public schools in New York State
for reading, science, and math.*

To learn more about Success Academy’s proposed new schools,
please visit: SuccessAcademies.org/NewSchools

We encourage your input:
NewSchools@SuccessAcademies.org

* For source information: SuccessAcademies.org/results

238 Prospect Park West 
(Between Windsor Place and Prospect Avenue)

(718) 832-5658

We are proud to announce our newly expanded market

OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK
Free Delivery ($2500 minimum purchase)

Come see our extensive line of organic products
Experience our organic coffee
ATM & Lotto machine now available

EBT 
accepted

CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS 
on our website www.MarketFreshSupermarket.com

IN GOODSTEIN HANDS: Jennifer and Les Goodstein are buying 
Community Newspaper Group, which publishes the Bay News and 
Brooklyn Courier papers.  
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
Whose house? Our 

house!
Brooklyn swept the pres-

ervation and city-planning 
advocacy group Municipal 
Art Society’s annual archi-
tectural design awards this 
month, bagging seven of the 
nine honors. Kings Coun-
ty’s domination is no fl uke, 
according to an architec-
ture professor.

“Brooklyn is the new 
global ground zero for cre-
ativity and innovation,” 
said Frank Mruk, associate 
dean at the New York Insti-
tute of Technology’s school 
of architecture and design. 
“It has become a culture 
unto itself.”

The award for best 
new building went to the 
Weeksville Heritage Cen-
ter, a museum and cultural 
center in Crown Heights 
on the site of a 19th-cen-
tury African-American 
village, for its new teach-
ing and arts facility. 

“With state-of-the art 
exhibition, performance 
and educational facilities, 
and by providing a green 
oasis for visitors and the 
local community, the proj-
ect successfully honors 
the historic landscape and 
celebrates the Weeksville 
Heritage Center’s future,” 
the Municipal Art Society 
wrote.

Prospect Park’s new 
skating pavilion, the  Le-
Frak Center at Lakeside , 
won best urban amenity. A 
tight budget and tangles of 

red tape made the project 
a challenge for the archi-
tects, according to park 
honchos. But the biggest 
concern was making some-
thing the public will use 
for generations to come, 
said project manager An-
drew Kim.

“You have to make it 
function really well. People 
have to love it,” Kim said 
about the skating complex. 
“Hopefully the city will 
have it forever.”

Other Brooklyn honor-
ees include the community 
media organization Bric 
for its Bric House, Brook-
lyn Bridge Park for becom-
ing Brooklyn’s front yard, 
and Greenpoint’s Eberhard 
Faber Pencil Factory, which 
got an overhaul to serve as 
internet giant  Kickstarter’s 
new headquarters . Two 
Brooklyn schools, PS 216 
in Gravesend and PS 261 in 
Gowanus, won awards for 

environmentally friendly 
features in their school-
yards.

The litany of architec-
tural plaudits goes to show 
that Brooklyn is the place to 
be for all types of creativity, 
Mruk said.

“[The borough] signifi es 
a hip, modern, trending ur-
ban culture. Its infl uence 
is everywhere from art, 
architecture, fashion, de-
sign and innovation,” Mruk 
said. “The future of urban-
ity makes itself visible fi rst 
and foremost in Brooklyn.”

Architecture lovers will 
toast the borough at an 
awards ceremony on July 
31.

“Masterworks Awards” 
[4 Columbus Circle between 
Eighth and Ninth avenues 
in Manhattan, (212) 935–
3960, www.mas.org/mas-
terworks]. July 31 at 6 pm. 
$50 general public; $25 
members.

SKATE TO VICTORY: The LeFrak Center at Lakeside garnered the 
Municipal Art Society’s award for best urban amenity.  
 Photo by Paul Martinka

Brooklyn dominates 
architecture awards

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in Brooklyn!
On ALL Air Conditioners & Major Appliances

8705 5

APPROVED                  &                 DEALER

$1495
+ PARTS
+ TAX

WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 07/31/14

REPAIR ANY VACUUM 
OR SEWING MACHINE

MR. VACUUM COUPON

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
We Will Beat

& 
Match

Any Price
On Air 

Conditioners

AMANA  GE
FRIEDRICHS
FRIGIDAIRE

& MORE

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

WHAT IS ROTARY?
Rotary is a group of local business people who 
get together weekly to network and do charitable 
work in their community.

This year we’ve focused on helping 
disadvantaged pregnant women to 
become self reliant, and we also 
brought a 5 year old Haitian boy to NYC 
to have open heart surgery.

Join us! For questions or information, contact 
incoming club president Angelicque Moreno 
at (718) 802-1616; AMoreno@jkavanzino.com.

The Brooklyn 
Bridge Rotary 
Club meets 
every Thursday 
in Downtown 
Brooklyn.
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Live Holistic celebrates 
its third year of keeping the 
borough healthy with the ad-
dition of another physician, 
Dr. Robert Ladyzhensky.

Like Dr. Vincent Adamo 
who founded Live Holistic, 
Dr. Ladyzhensky believes 
in teaching people how to 
maintain health, and treat-
ing ailments from a physi-
cal, mental, and nutritional 
approach. Rather than pre-
scribing pills for what ails 
us, Live Holistic explores 
the factors that create condi-
tions that make us feel sick.

As more people are seek-
ing this type of wellness 
treatment, Live Holistic con-
tinues to grow. Dr. Ladyzhen-
sky started working part 
time at Live Holistic last Sep-
tember, and joined the firm 
full time this May. Both doc-
tors are chiropractors who 
share the same philosophies.  

Educating people is a pri-
ority, says Dr. Ladyzhensky. 
While patients are at the of-

fice, they view documenta-
ries on food and nutrition 
that play continuously on 
television sets. Proper nu-
trition is essential to well-
ness. The doctor practices 
what he prescribes by lim-
iting his own intake of red 
meat. A healthy lunch might 
be a shake, made from in-
gredients that include kale, 
spinach, and coconut water. 
When you blend and liquefy 
meals, they are easier to di-
gest, says the doctor. 

Too much of what we eat 
is acidic — it contains lots of 
sugar — creating conditions 
to which diseases cling. 

“Stay away from acidic 
foods,” says Dr. Adamo. “The 
body can’t heal in an acidic 
state.” 

Instead, he recommends 
eating greens and vegetables, 
which put our bodies in an 
alkaline state. This is a state 
of wellness. Drinking lots of 
water is essential, too. When 
you consume soda, “the body 
has to work harder to get rid 

of it,” he says. 
Unfortunately, many 

medical doctors aren’t taught 
much about the role nutri-
tion plays in overall health, 
says Dr. Ladyzhensky. 

“The pharmaceutical in-
dustry has infiltrated medi-

cal schools, pushing certain 
drugs, and teaching about 
them,” he says. 

The public needs to know 
that there are alternatives. 
People used to laugh at the 
thought of being treated 
without drugs and surgery. 

But more people are opening 
up to these possibilities. 

“We are here to help them 
see the light,” he says. 

Dr. Adamo has traveled 
the world, and says his stud-
ies have proven that the 
body has the power to heal 
itself, without drugs and 
surgery.  This is because 
the nerves supply life to all 
cells, organs, and systems in 
the body; therefore, they are 
also responsible for healing 
it, he says. Think about the 
spinal cord. 

“It controls your brain, 
which sends messages 
throughout your body. What 
happens when your spinal 
cord is injured?” he asks. 
“You are paralyzed.” 

Dr. Ladyzhensky says 
when ligaments are loose, 
they are flexible, and take 
stress off the nerves. 

But when the spine is not 
aligned properly, it presses 
on nerves, and we experi-
ence pain or other “paraly-
sis” in areas of our lives. At 

Live Holistic, the doctors 
specialize in spinal cord 
correction. One way this is 
achieved is with a machine 
that “pulls pollution from 
the body via electronic cur-
rents,” says Dr. Adamo. “It 
excites the cells, allowing 
them to release toxins.” 

Live Holistic is a family-
friendly facility that wel-
comes everyone, including 
children. The practice ac-
cepts health insurance, and 
works with people to make 
health care affordable. 

“That’s what we are noted 
for,” says the doctor. “We 
don’t turn anyone away.” 

View some of the doctor’s 
videos on YouTube.

Live Holistic [446 Bay 
Ridge Pkwy. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 921–5483, www.
LiveHolistic.net]. Open 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 
9 am–noon and 3–6:30 pm; 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
1–6:30 pm; and Saturdays, 
9 am–noon.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Live Holistic still teaching Brooklynites how to stay healthy
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A Good Plumber Inc.
Phone: 718-648-6838 718-646-4659

NYC Licensed Master Plumber #1948

When You Need A Good Plumber…Call Us!

718-648-6838

A Good Plumber Inc., with over 20 years of experience 
in the plumbing and heating industry has built our reputation 

on recommendations.    
     That reputation has grown due to our reliable, honest 

and affordable service. Honesty means never recommending 
work that is unnecessary and giving you an accurate price 

before we do the work…no hidden fees.
At A Good Plumber Inc., we believe customer service 

is about exceeding 
the customer’s expectations before, during, 

and after the job!

Our Professionally Trained, Clean and 
Courteous Staff Can Handle:

Why Choose
“A Good Plumber”?

$25 Off 
Any

Plumbing Job 
With This Ad

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

tree pits planted with sweet 
gum, pin oak, Kentucky cof-
fee, and honey locust trees, 
though it does not specify an 
exact number. The benches 
recommended in the plan 
are standard city benches, 
and, though they may not 
be fl ashy, they’re supposed 
to invite strollers to linger a 
while in the neighborhood.

Developers currently 
building in the area will 
foot about half of the bill 
for the project, in part by 
building out the sections of 
sidewalk adjacent to their 
properties.

“The developers all 
agreed to build it into their 
plans,” said Kalish. “So 
as the buildings go up, the 
street-scape will, too.”

The idea for an offi cial 
cultural district in the area 
has been kicked around 
since the Giuliani adminis-
tration, when the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music was the 
only sizeable attraction.

But now the community 
media group Bric’s  Bric 
House in the old Strand The-
ater  and the Shakespearean 
playhouse  Theatre for a 

New Audience  have entered 
the scene, prompting this 
paper to  dub Fulton Street 
Brooklyn’s “Great White 
Way”  (the city is calling 
the area the “Brooklyn Cul-
tural District” after “BAM 
Cultural District” proved 
confusing). Coming soon to 
the area are  a new library 
branch , another Brooklyn 
Academy of Music facility, 

and an outpost of the art-
and-technology center Eye-
beam.

The spruce-up is sup-
posed to give the new and 
old groups a sense of shared 
identity, Kalish said.

“We’re bringing to-
gether these disparate cul-
tural groups that weren’t 
affi liated with each other 
before,” he said.

booting the fi ll-up station, 
the closest option for driv-
ers to get gas will be nearly 
two miles away in Clinton 
Hill or Gowanus. Two other 
Atlantic gas stations have 
closed in recent years.

A man who answered the 
phone at the Cobble Hill gas 
station on Tuesday hung up 
on an inquiring reporter 
without a word. 

Petroleum has dried up 
in other parts of the city 
where property values have 
shot up, Havens said.

“A lot of Manhattan resi-
dents have been complain-
ing that gas is disappear-
ing,” he said.

Real estate fi rm Avery 
Hall Investments, the prop-
erty’s new owner, did not re-
turn multiple calls for com-
ment.

Whatever the company 
decides to build on the 
site, neighbors won’t have 
to worry about a towering 
high-rise going up for now. 
The property lies within a 
historic district where zon-
ing limits new buildings to 
a height of 50 feet.

Turning a gas station 
into residential or retail 
space can be complicated, 
with tanks to dig up and soil 
contamination possible. But 
Havens said that probably 
won’t stop development.

“The numbers are just 
so high,” he said.

Continued from cover

Gas

Continued from cover

Sidewalks

NAME IN LIGHTS: The city wants the area around the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music to be an attraction like the Lincoln Center for 
Performing Arts in Manhattan. Lincoln Center was designed as a 
massive super-block and is now integrating into its surroundings, 
while the Brooklyn Cultural District is trying to distinguish itself 
from the rest of Fort Greene. Creative Commons / Nils Olander

OUT OF GAS: The last gas station in Cobble Hill might disappear 
after Manhattan developers dropped a hefty sum for the lot at At-
lantic Avenue and Henry Street. Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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nycschoolsnycschools
Text “prek” or “escuela”to 877 877 for alerts and info. Message and data rates may apply.   

Reply STOP to opt-out.  Terms and Privacy: help.mcommons.com/s/877877. 

Opportunity 
Starts Now™High-quality pre-k sparks a lifetime of  

learning for kindergarten and beyond.

Apply for FREE 
pre-k by the  
priority deadline 
of June 26:

� Call 311

� Visit nyc.gov/prek

�  Text “prek” to 877 877

Children turning four years  old in 2014 who live in New York City are eligible for 

FREE   at high-quality Community-Based Early Childhood Centers 

through the Department of Education.

What is a Community-Based Early Childhood Center (CBECC)?
Community-Based Early Childhood Centers, or CBECCs, include many daycare 
centers, private schools, preschools, libraries, and some museums. CBECCs 
are located across the City,  and have been screened and approved by the 
Department of Education for safety, security, and quality.

They’re ready to learn

#OpportunityStartsNow

(7732) www.parkslopedaycamp.com

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Very flexible registration, extra long season and 
accomodating hours, free morning transportation 
from most Brownstone Brooklyn neighborhoods, door 
to door transportation available for most other 
Brooklyn locations, air conditioned buses

®  

a Kids Orbit program
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Dr. Melinda Keller has 
been providing Chiroprac-
tic care to our community 
for over 30 years. As Direc-
tor of the Brooklyn Spine 
Center located at 5911 16th 
Avenue, Dr. Keller special-
izes in a drug-free, hands-
on approach to optimizing 
her patients level of health 
and wellness. However, she 
is as much of life coach as 
she is a chiropractor, help-
ing patients coordinate 

their good health through 
natural forces. With her 
latest focus, Zerona LipoLa-
ser, Dr. Keller helps patients 
lose inches and weight as 
well as teach them to lead 
a healthier lifestyle. She 
takes a comprehensive ap-
proach to Zerona therapy as 
she believes it is more than 
just the laser treatment. Dr. 
Keller believes the key to 
this program is to achieve 
wellness by encompassing 

good nutrition, exercise, 
vitamin supplements and a 
positive attitude.

Dr. Keller is teaching 
individuals that there are 
many benefits to this laser 
treatment. “This Lipo-la-
ser procedure removes fat 
without surgery, pain or 
wounds.” states Dr. Keller. 
Sounds too good to be true? 
Dr. Keller continues, “Ze-
rona is a body sculpting 
procedure designed to cre-

ate a pore in the fat cells 
allowing the fat to leak out 
of the cell and your body to 
eliminate excess fat. What’s 
great about it is there’s no 
need for recovery. After 
your treatment you can con-
tinue your daily activities 
without interruptions from 
surgery, pain, or wounds.”

The program includes 
six sessions of laser therapy 
in a course of two weeks. 
During each session an in-

dividual will feel no pain 
and can practically take 
a nap or read a book for 
the twenty-minute dura-
tion. The body contouring 
method vows to help you 
lose 3-9 inches. 

“Many people hear 
“Lipo-laser” and think of a 
“quick fix”, says Dr. Keller. 
“My mission is not only 
to jumpstart fat reduction 
and weight loss but to help 
individuals make lifestyle 

changes and achieve long-
standing health results.”

Dr. Keller invites people 
to come and learn about 
Zerona and decide if it is 
the right program for them 
and the right time to start. 
To find out when the next 
Zerona workshop will take 
place or for more informa-
tion about the laser treat-
ment please visit zeronala-
serofnewyork.com or call 
(718) 234-6212.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Dr. Melinda Keller Introduces Zerona LipoLaser — A Non-Invasive 
Procedure that Helps Lose 3-9 Inches in Two Weeks!
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In its 2012 “Yoga in America” 
study, Yoga Journal found that 
more than 20 million Americans 
practiced yoga, a nearly 30 percent 
increase from 2008, when the maga-
zine conducted its previous study. 
Among the millions of yoga prac-
titioners surveyed, roughly 82 per-
cent were women. While those sta-
tistics fi gure to change as more and 
more people, men and women alike, 
turn to yoga, it’s clear that women, 
at least in the western hemisphere, 
are blazing the yoga trail.

Many women turn to yoga be-
cause they recognize the value of 
strength training but are uncom-
fortable or nervous about lifting 
weights. The various poses per-
formed in yoga can increase mus-
cle strength and tone, providing 
similar benefi ts to weightlifting. 
But yoga does more than improve 
strength and muscle tone. The fol-
lowing are a few additional ben-
efi ts of yoga, some of which may 
surprise even the most devoted of 
practitioners:

Improved fl exibility. Some 
people are intimidated by yoga be-
cause they feel their bodies simply 
aren’t fl exible enough to perform 
many of the poses typical of the 
average yoga class. While begin-
ners may fi nd the poses diffi cult, 

they are designed to safely stretch 
muscles. Over time, the poses may 
release lactic acid that builds up 
in muscles, and that lactic acid 
often contributes to fatigue, pain, 
stiffness, and tension. This re-
lease leads to improved fl exibility, 
and like many physical activities, 
yoga poses become easier to per-
form as practitioners’ bodies be-
come more accustomed to them.

Increased range of motion. 
Joint pain does not discriminate 
based on age or gender, and many 
sufferers of joint pain fi nd it debil-
itating at times and at least mildly 
painful most of the time. But yoga 
can improve lubrication in the 
joints, increasing one’s range of 
motion as a result. That makes 
it easier for some people to live 
with joint pain, which may even 
subside among practitioners who 
fully commit to yoga.

Improved posture. The stron-
ger, more fl exible body that yoga 
often creates also contributes to 
better posture. Many yoga poses 
rely on the deep abdominal mus-
cles to help maintain each pose, 
and this strengthens the body’s 
core. A stronger core increases 
the likelihood that a person will 
stand straight and tall, an im-
provement in posture that many 

nonpractitioners would enthusi-
astically embrace. 

Reduced stress levels. Yoga 
practitioners often tout the effect 
that yoga has on their stress levels. 
Certain styles of yoga employ deep 
breathing techniques that force 
the mind to focus on breathing, 
and that focus has a calming effect, 
reducing stress as a result. Other 
yoga styles may employ meditative 
practices that aim to clear the mind 
of distractions that contribute to 
stress. Novices may be skeptical 
and question the effi cacy of such 
techniques, but long-time practitio-
ners of yoga fi nd its effect on stress 
levels to be a hidden benefi t of the 
practice. In addition, research has 
suggested that yoga may result in 
an increase of hormones associ-
ated with relaxation.

Heart health. People with a 
personal or family history of heart 
disease may be surprised to learn 
that yoga has been shown to have 
a positive effect on those dealing 
with heart disease. Yoga slows 
the rate at which the heart beats, 
which helps alleviate high blood 
pressure and helps those people 
with heart disease and lowers 
their risk of stroke. Yoga also has 
been linked to lower cholesterol 
and a healthier immune system.  

Many women might be sur-
prised to know that strength 
training can be just as benefi -
cial to the fairer sex as it can 
be to men. But according to the 
National Center for Health Sta-
tistics, only one in every fi ve 
women include strength train-
ing in their weekly workout rou-
tines, a disconcerting fi gure that 
could be making it more diffi cult 
for women to maintain a healthy 
weight and protect themselves 
against potentially debilitating 
conditions such as osteoporosis. 

So why are so many women 
avoiding the weights in favor of 
the cardiovascular machines? 
Though the answer to that ques-
tion remains a mystery, it’s fair 
to speculate that many women 
are hesitant to lift weights out 
of a fear that they will bulk up 
and appear muscular. Such a 
fear is largely unfounded, as 
the Women’s Heart Foundation 
notes that the average woman’s 
estrogen levels are so high that 
it’s diffi cult for her to become 
overly muscular. In fact, women 
who lift weights tend to ben-
efi t without adding the bulk by 
building muscle that is fi rm and 
tone, a look that’s both healthy 
and vastly different from that 
developed by men who strength 
train. 

In addition to producing 
toned muscles, strength train-
ing can help women to control 
their weight, as strength train-
ing reduces body fat and burns 
calories more effi ciently. Muscle 
built during strength training 
also reduces a woman’s risk of 
injury by improving her balance 
and coordination.

Strength training also 
benefi ts a woman’s bones. As 
women age, their bone density 
decreases thanks to hormonal 
changes. That decrease in bone 
density puts women at risk of 
injury should they fall and also 
increases their risk of develop-
ing osteoporosis, a condition in 
which bones become brittle and 
fragile due to a loss of tissue. But 
strength training slows that de-
terioration, helping bones main-
tain their strength longer.

While strength training pays 
numerous dividends for women, 
that’s only the case if training 

is done correctly. The following 
are a few tips for women about to 
begin a strength training regi-
men.

Don’t go it alone. Beginners, 
both male and female, should 
always enlist some help when 
starting a strength training 
regimen. Many fi tness centers 
offer one or two free personal 
training sessions to new mem-
bers, and women should take 
advantage of such offers to learn 
how to use certain machines 
and the proper form for the vari-
ous strength training exercises 
they intend to include in their 
routines. If a facility does not 
offer the sessions free, consider 
hiring a personal trainer for a 
few sessions until you are com-
fortable with each exercise and 
confi dent your form is correct. 
Proper form prevents injury and 
promotes long-term health.

Keep it simple. Part of the 
diffi culty with beginning a 
strength training regimen rests 
with the abundance of advice 
out there, whether “out there” is 
in your own gym or online. But 
simplicity is good when begin-
ning a strength training regi-
men. Learn some basic exercises 
for each muscle group at fi rst. 

Many women avoid strength training 
out of fear that will develop large 
muscles. But such fears are un-
founded, and strength training is a 
great way for women to get in shape 
and foster long-term health.   

The majority of yoga practitioners are women, many of whom may be benefi tting from yoga in ways they never imagined.

Strength training 
tips for women

Many benefi ts of yoga
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Once you are comfortable 
with these basic exercises 
— and it might take several 
months to feel comfortable 
— you can then look to mas-
ter additional exercises and 
create a more specialized 
strength training routine. 
Speak with a professional 
trainer at your gym to de-
velop a good beginner’s 
routine and then expand on 
that routine later.

Don’t abandon car-

diovascular exercise. 
Strength training should 
not be introduced at the 
expense of cardiovascular 
exercise. An adequate exer-
cise regimen includes both 

strength training and car-
diovascular exercise, which 
improves heart health 
(remember, the heart is a 
muscle, too), helps to boost 
metabolism, and improves 
recovery time, among other 
benefi ts. As you grow more 
accustomed to your work-
out routine, increase the 
intensity of your cardiovas-
cular workout and not the 
volume.

Don’t be discouraged. 
It’s easy to feel discouraged 
when beginning a strength 
training regimen, as results 
don’t come overnight, leav-
ing some to question if they 
will ever get stronger and 
reap the rewards of their 
efforts. Signifi cant cos-
metic results such as fi nely 
toned muscles and consid-

erable weight loss won’t be 
immediate, but if you stick 
to your routine, you will 
likely begin to notice your 
energy levels are improv-
ing and you feel better, and 
those kinds of results often 
come sooner rather than 
later. Use such encouraging 
developments as motivation 
if necessary and always 
keep in mind that strength 
training will pay off in the 
long run.

Many women avoid 
strength training out of 
fear that will develop large 
muscles that compromise 
their femininity. But such 
fears are unfounded, and 
strength training is a great 
way for women to get in 
shape and foster long-term 
health.  

Our services are usually covered  
by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurers.

You love being Mom’s 
daughter and friend.

But lately you’ve also 
become her nurse, physical 
therapist and aide.

Now what? 
Taking care of an elderly loved one can feel like a full-time job.  
The Visiting Nurse Service of New York (VNSNY) can help. We  
have specialists trained in managing specific conditions such as  
heart disease, diabetes, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s. Many of our 
specialists also live in the communities they serve, so they can  
deliver care quickly and are familiar with local pharmacies and  
medical centers. When you realize it’s time to get help taking care  
of Mom or Dad, VNSNY is the right care now.

CALL NOW TO LEARN HOW WE CAN DELIVER THE RIGHT  
HOME HEALTH CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONE’S NEEDS.

1-855-VNSNY-NO

REGISTERED NURSES
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS
CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES

Strength

Calcium and vitamin 
D help fi ght bone loss, and 
not just in older women. 
Younger, active women need 
it to prevent stress fractures 
and other bone injuries. 
A 2008 study reviewed the 
health of 5,000 female U.S. 
Navy recruits, and those 
who did not take additional 
calcium and vitamin D were 
25 percent more likely to suf-
fer a stress fracture. A stress 
fracture is a small fracture 
of a bone caused by repeated 
physical strain. Gymnasts, 
runners, and even marching 
soldiers can suffer such frac-
tures even if they are other-
wise healthy.

Calcium is also needed 
for other parts of the body. 
The National Institutes of 
Health Osteoporosis and 
Related Bone Diseases Na-

tional Resource Center says 
calcium is necessary for the 
heart, muscles, and nerves 
to function properly. It also 
helps blood to clot. Fur-
thermore, pregnant women 
need ample calcium in their 
diets in order to supply cal-
cium to a growing fetus. If a 
pregnant woman does not 
get enough calcium through 
diet, the baby will draw it 
from the mom’s own bones, 
threatening the mother’s 
health while leading to bone 
fragility and increasing her 
risk of fractures.

Calcium and vitamin 
D work in conjunction. Al-
though a balanced diet may 
provide enough calcium, 
many times, high levels of 
salt and protein in one’s 
diet can increase calcium 
excretion through the kid-

neys. Also, people who have 
an intolerance to lactose 
may not be getting the cal-
cium they need. Vitamin D 
is necessary for the body to 
absorb calcium. Without vi-
tamin D, a woman cannot 
produce enough calcitriol, 
impairing calcium absorp-
tion from her diet. In turn, 
the body will take calcium 
from stores in existing 
bone.

Women who may have 
been defi cient in vitamin D 
and calcium can develop os-
teoporosis and other bone-
loss conditions as they age. 
Thanks to osteoporosis, 
half of all women over the 
age of 50 will have a fracture 
of the hip, wrist, or vertebra 
during their lifetime, ac-
cording to the U.S. National 
Library of Medicine. 

Consuming enough calcium and vitamin D can help a woman‘s body stay healthy as she ages.  

Calcium important at any age

Continued from page 17
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We fixed that.

“Because of my 
diabetes I was 
getting blisters 
and wounds on 
my feet.”
Today, doctors can speed wound recovery
by dramatically increasing blood oxygen levels
using hyperbaric oxygen therapy.  Using this
technology as well as other treatments, the
team at New York Methodist Hospital’s Wound
Care and Hyperbaric Center can help save the
limbs of people with diabetes, and promote
healing of many other types of wounds.  

Wound Care and Hyperbaric Center
One Prospect Park West, Brooklyn
718-622-2608

Diabetes Education & Resource Center
263 Seventh Ave, Brooklyn
718-246-8603

A leading cause of dis-
ability in the United States 
and elsewhere, arthritis 
can be a debilitating dis-
ease. Pain and stiffness 
are the leading symptoms, 
and millions of people seek 
relief from arthritis every 
year.

Contrary to popular 
belief, arthritis is not a 
disease of old age. The Ar-
thritis Foundation says one 
in every fi ve adults has ar-
thritis, two-thirds of whom 
are under the age of 65. In a 
2008 Canadian Community 
Health Study, 15.3 percent 
of Canadians aged 12 or 
older reported a diagnosis 
of arthritis. Even children 
can suffer from arthritis.

A complex family of 
musculoskeletal disorders, 
arthritis consists of more 
than 100 different diseases 
that destroy joints, bones, 
muscles, cartilage, and 
other connective tissues. 
This can compromise phys-
ical movement and lead to 
pain. Arthritis may result 
from the wearing down of 
joints and connective tissue 
through repetitive move-
ment or injury, but it also 
may be the result of an auto-
immune disease. Rheuma-
toid arthritis, for example, 
is caused by the body’s own 
immune system attacking 
the membranes around 
joints, particularly in the 
hands and feet.

Treating a complex con-
dition like arthritis is not 
always easy. Treatment 
of arthritis, which has no 
cure, typically involves re-
ducing pain and improving 
mobility. While pain medi-
cations can be prescribed 
to treat arthritis, there are 
other more natural ways to 
handle arthritis as well.

Eat certain foods 
Arthritis causes infl am-

mation in the joints and 
connective tissues, so it 
makes sense that reducing 

infl ammation could ease 
symptoms. 

A number of foods, includ-
ing tart cherries, have been 
found to reduce infl amma-
tion. According to research 
from Oregon Health and Sci-
ence University presented in 
2012 at the American College 
of Sports Medicine Confer-
ence in San Francisco, tart 
cherries have the highest 
anti-infl ammatory content 
of any food. 

The antioxidant com-
pounds — called anthocya-
nins — in tart cherries have 
been specifi cally linked 
to high antioxidant capac-
ity and reduced infl amma-
tion at levels comparable to 
some well-known pain med-
ications. Spinach, walnuts, 
garlic, and broccoli also can 
reduce infl ammation.

Use hot and cold
The University of Wash-

ington School of Medicine 
says hot and cold treat-
ments can reduce swelling, 
relax muscles, and relieve 
pain. 

Cold packs can numb 
sore areas and should be 
used when symptoms come 
on suddenly. Heat sources, 
in contrast, can help ease 
pain gradually and limber 
up tight joints and muscles. 

Always use a towel or 
barrier between a cold or 
hot pack and the skin to 
avoid injury.

Exercise
Although it may hurt to 

move around, frequent ex-
ercise can actually be ben-
efi cial in the long run. 

Low-impact exercises 
like walking, swimming, 
and cycling three times a 
week can help to keep joint 
pain at bay. 

Always consult a doctor 
before beginning an exer-
cise regimen to fi nd out if 
it is right for your condi-
tion. Once you get the green 
light, start out gradually. If 

Certain foods, including spinach, can help reduce the infl ammation 
associated with arthritis.

Natural ways to ease arthritis pain
 FOCUS ON FOCUS ON Health

you are experiencing pain 
for more than an hour af-
ter a workout, your workout 
was too much for your body 
to handle and you need to 
lighten the load during your 
next workout.

Lose weight
Being overweight can 

put added pressure on joints 

and cause more pain. 
Shedding a few pounds 

may be all it takes to get 
substantial relief from pain 
associated with arthritis. 

Many natural thera-
pies can effectively allevi-
ate arthritis pain. Talk to 
a doctor if your symptoms 
are affecting your quality 
of life.  

The source for news in 
your neighborhood:
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Specialists at the New 
York Methodist-Cornell Heart 
Center have recently begun 
performing hybrid ablation 
procedures, which are among 
the most technologically ad-
vanced procedures for the 
treatment of atrial fibrillation 
(A-fib), a heart rhythm disor-
der that impacts millions of 
Americans. 

In a patient with A-fib, the 
natural electrical impulses 
that travel through heart tis-
sue to control the heartbeat 
have malfunctioned, result-
ing in an intermittent or per-
sistent quivering of the heart. 
Sometimes known as the Con-
vergent Procedure, hybrid ab-
lation involves the creation of 
scar tissue on precise areas of 
the heart to block abnormal 
electrical signals which are 
disrupting a healthy heart 
rhythm. Whereas normal 
heart tissue is able to conduct 
electrical impulses—even 
if that tissue is the source of 

the heart’s electrical mal-
function—scar tissue cannot. 
This is why focused ablation 
(scar tissue formation) can 
create a new, working electri-
cal “network.”

“Depending on the individ-
ual, a wide range of effective 
treatment options are avail-
able for A-fib, including med-
ication, electrophysiology 
and surgery,” said Anthony 
Tortolani, M.D., chairman 
of cardiothoracic surgery at 
New York Methodist Hospital 
(NYM). “However, for those 
whose A-fib has persisted de-
spite these approaches, the 
hybrid ablation technique 
combines the most beneficial 
aspects of both cardiac sur-
gery and electrophysiology 
into a single, minimally inva-
sive procedure, and is a safe 
way to improve quality of life 
and reduce the risk for the 
complications of A-fib.”

The hybrid ablation proce-
dure is performed at NYM by 

cardiothoracic surgeons Iosif 
Gulkarov, M.D., and Berhane 
Worku, M.D., and cardiac 
electrophysiologists Brian 
Wong, M.D., and Bharath 
Reddy, M.D. During the surgi-
cal portion of the procedure, 
Dr. Gulkarov and Dr. Worku 
use a specialized endoscope 
to access the heart through a 
small incision in the patient’s 
abdomen. They then use ra-
diofrequency (focused heat) 
ablation to produce scar tis-
sue on the heart’s surface. 
Next, Dr. Wong or Dr. Reddy 
uses live x-ray guidance to 
thread an ablation catheter 
(tube) through an artery in 
the patient’s leg up to the in-
side of the heart. He then eval-
uates a three-dimensional, 
computer-generated map of 
the heart’s electrical system 
to ensure that the abnormal 
electrical signals have been 
interrupted, performing any 
additional ablations neces-
sary on the interior of the 

heart to fine tune the new 
electrical pathway. 

“This procedure exempli-
fies the future of treatments 
for heart conditions, because 
it relies on the convergence 
of both technology and tech-
nique,” said Terrence Sacchi, 
M.D., chief of cardiology at 
NYM. “A normal heartbeat 
is the result of an incredibly 
sophisticated electrical pro-
cess, which is why A-fib can 
require an equally sophisti-
cated approach to treat. We’re 
proud to be able to add this 
new dimension to our treat-
ment options for A-fib, and 
help even more of our patients 
get the rhythm back.”

For more information 
about hybrid ablation, call 
866.84.HEART (866.844.3278) 
for the Institute for Cardi-
ology and Cardiac Surgery 
at New York Methodist Hos-
pital, which includes the 
New York Methodist-Cornell 
Heart Center.

New York Methodist-Cornell Heart Center  
Adds Advanced A-Fib Procedure

Adults no doubt recall being 
tested for scoliosis in school. 
But unless they were diagnosed 
with it, adults probably recall 
little else about scoliosis.

Though not a terribly com-
mon disorder, the fact that 
many school districts still test 
children for scoliosis indicates 
it’s not entirely innocuous ei-
ther. In fact, according to the 
National Institute of Arthritis 
and Musculoskeletal and Skin 
Diseases, three to fi ve out of ev-
ery 1,000 children will develop 
spinal curves considered large 
enough to warrant treatment.

But what is scoliosis, what 
causes it, and what can parents 
of kids with scoliosis do to en-
sure the kids still lead a normal 
life?

What is scoliosis?
Scoliosis is a musculoskel-

etal disroder in which there is a 
sideways curvature of the spine. 
While some kids with scoliosis 
will require treatment, others 
might simply need periodic ob-

servation by their physician.

Who is most likely to 
get scoliosis?

The most common type of sco-
liosis is adolescent idiopathic 

scoliosis, which is most likely 
to occur in girls over the age 
of 10. Research has also shown 
that idiopathic scoliosis can be 
genetic, and children who have 
a brother, sister, or parent with 
idiopathic scoliosis, or if any 
such relative has had it in the 
past, should visit their physi-
cian regularly for checkups and 
examinations.

Though it is most common 
in children over the age of 10, 
it’s important to note that kids 
younger than 10 can also de-
velop idiopathic scoliosis. Early 
onset idiopathic scoliosis is 
more common in Europe than it 
is in the United States, but chil-
dren younger than 3 years old 
can develop this disorder. When 
a child is between the ages of 3 
and 10 and develops scoliosis, 
that’s known as juvenile idio-

pathic scoliosis.

What causes 
scoliosis?

More often than not, the cause 
of scoliosis is unknown. 

Physicians will look for causes 
such as injury or infection, and if 
they fi nd curves, those curves are 
classifi ed into two categories:

Nonstructural. A nonstruc-
tural spinal curve is temporary, 
and can be caused by an underly-
ing condition such as leg length 
or muscle spasms. In fact, an 
infl ammatory condition such 
as appendicitis can even result 
in a nonstructural curve. When 
treating a nonstructural curve, 
physicians treat the underlying 
condition and the spine then re-
adjusts.

Structural. Structural curves 
of the spine are more serious, and 
can be the result of a tissue dis-
order or disease. Neuromuscular 
diseases such as cerebral palsy or 
muscular dystrophy can result 
in structural curves of the spine. 
Structural curves can also be the 
result of a birth defect such as 
hemivertebra, when one side of 
a vertebra fails to form normally 
before birth. Injury, metabolic 
diseases, and rheumatic diseases 
can also result in structural 

curves of the spine.

Does scoliosis have to 
be treated?

If treatment is required, a 
child could be sent to an ortho-
paedic spine specialist. From 
there, the physician will likely 
recommend one of the following:

Observation. Because chil-
dren diagnosed with scoliosis 
are still growing, sometimes ob-
servation is all that’s necessary. 
If the idiopathic curve (the mea-
sure of the spinal curve) remains 
less than 25 degrees, observation 
will likely remain the extent of 
the treatment needed.

Bracing. When the idiopathic 
curve in children who are still 
growing is larger than 25 to 30 
degrees, the doctor will likely ad-
vise that a child wear a brace to 
keep the curve from getting any 
worse. 

Surgery. In general, doctors 
will recommend surgery for chil-
dren who are still growing and 
have a curve greater than 45 de-
grees. 

To ensure their health and safety, children 
should undergo routine checkups and ex-
aminations, including those for scoliosis.

Scoliosis screening of kids still important
 FOCUS ON FOCUS ON Health
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Well, the fi rst semes-
ter (six months of a 
four-year stint) of 

the DeBlasio administra-
tion will come to a close on 
June 30 and it is the time 
is ripe to hand out the fi rst 
report card. The mayor has 
certainly been hard-work-
ing and busy implementing 
his campaign agenda and, 
despite a bit of tardiness 
at public events and press 
conferences, overall he gets 
a number of high grades.

Let’s break it down by 
subject and see where the 
freshman gets high marks:

Public safety 
A−: The mayor and Po-

lice Commissioner Bill 
Bratton inherited a tangled 
web of stop-and-frisk his-
tory and a department that 
supposedly was experienc-
ing fl agging morale. On 
the plus side, murders had 
dropped to record low num-
bers, so many worried that 
those numbers would rise. 
But in the fi rst six months 
of the year, the murder 
rate has continued to be 
shockingly low, in spite of 
a small spike in the num-
ber of shootings. Picking 
the tried-and-true Bratton 
was a smart move, and the 
veteran commissioner has 
been able to keep the peace 
while scaling back the con-
troversial policy that be-
came such a lightning rod 
of last year’s mayoral cam-
paign.

Public education 
A−: It would be tempt-

ing to give the Mayor an A+ 
here because of the historic 
creation of universal pre-K, 
an accomplishment many 
before him have tried and 
failed to implement. That 
is a great feat indeed, but 
it will be the execution of 
this ambitious program 
that will be the true test of 
the mayor’s and the chan-
cellor’s managerial skills. 
Also, the mayor has wisely 

pushed for greater fund-
ing of middle school after-
school programs, but what 
will be done to improve the 
quality of middle school ed-
ucation remains to be seen. 
Resolving the teacher’s con-
tract rather swiftly, given 
that it had lapsed four years 
ago, is very commendable, 
as was the provision for pay-
ing master teachers more 
to train younger teachers. 
Perhaps the only academic 
slip up was the ham-handed 
initial rejection of the Suc-
cess Charter School’s appli-
cation for expansion space 
in public school buildings. 
Both Gov. Cuomo and Suc-
cess chief Eva Moskowitz, 
a long-time DeBlasio an-
tagonist, schooled the new 
mayor in power political 
squeeze plays.

Affordable 
housing

A: Picking such pros 
from the private sector as 
Alicia Glen and Carl Weis-
brod was a very bold move 
by DeBlasio, and it seems 
to be paying off. He hung 
tough in the Domino Sugar 
Factory negotiation and got 
more affordable housing 
from that luxury project. 
He has proved to the wider 

real estate community 
that he is a deal maker. Al-
though landlords are prob-
ably none too pleased with 
his appointments to rent 
guidelines board, it looks 
like rents will not go up on 
stabilized housing for the 
fi rst time in awhile, and 
this certainly endears the 
new mayor to that large 
bloc of voters in the city.

Transportation 
B+: The mayor has laud-

ably made Vision Zero, the 
campaign to end pedestrian 
fatalities, a centerpiece of 
his administration’s goals, 
and there has been progress 
made to bring down speed 
limits (from 30 to 25 mph, 
just recently by the legisla-
ture at the mayor’s urging). 
The whole uber, taxi, black 
car mash up is making the 
city start to feel a little like 
the Wild West. More needs 
to be done to speed up the 
expansion of bus rapid 
transit in the boroughs and 
even more taxi options out-
side of Manhattan, not to 

mention an overhaul of the 
city’s cumbersome and con-
fusing alternate-side park-
ing regulations.

Those poor 
carriage horses 

Incomplete: The mayor 
did promise all the ani-
mal and horse lovers that 
he would stop the carriage 
horse industry early in 
his administration, but 
he has expended little po-
litical capital in trying to 
accomplish this, while at-
tracting the ire of a wide 
array of foes from actor 
Liam Neeson to the Daily 
News, which has devoted 
a lot of ink to what many 
fi nd a very frivolous issue. 
Perhaps one compromise 
would be for the mayor to 
fund the building of horse 
stables in Central Park and 
limit the carriage horses 
to rides in park. This will 
also require some land for 
grazing for these animals 
but the mayor could turn 
it into a whole equine edu-
cation center for children 

(and adults) from around 
the city as well as tourists 
who come to New York who 
enjoy this experience.

The city budget
A−: The ink is not yet 

dry on the next year’s fi s-
cal budget, but like an ex-
tremely earnest student, 
the mayor (and the Coun-
cil) got the budget done two 
weeks earlier than its dead-
line, and this is extremely 
impressive considering the 
usual budget dance we have 
witnessed in the past de-
cade with fi rehouses poten-
tially being closed and then 
the Council fi nding money 
to reinstate them. The bud-
get increased to almost $74 
billion, so it seems like city 
tax collection forecasts are 
bullish. The mayor was able 
to compromise with new 
council on the addition of 
200 more police, an amount 
that is likely to help with 
some of the new initiatives 
in traffi c safety and cutting 
down gang violence.

Overall, it is a very 

strong report card for the 
new mayor, who has also 
made huge strides making 
New York the very visible 
laboratory for progressive 
reform in America. Will 
Hillary’s coronation come 
to Brooklyn in 2016, thus 
adding another very desir-
able feather to the mayor’s 
cap? Could be, since she’ll 
need to make sure she can 
shore up the Liberal base of 
the party and not get blind-
sided by another rising phe-
nom like Barack Obama.

Stay tuned for the next 
semester’s progress report 
as the mayor continues 
to tackle union contracts, 
keep crime down in a hot 
summer, and make prog-
ress on affordable housing 
and raising wages for the 
working poor.

Tom Allon, president 
of City & State NY, was a 
Republican and Liberal 
Party-backed mayoral can-
didate in 2013 before he left 
to return to the private sec-
tor. Reach him at tallon@
cityandstateny.com.

Attn:

LANDLORDS

OVER 35
YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE
718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

   Men’s 
Full Scissor 
     Cut - $40
  Men’s 
     Coloring - $60
 Conditioning 
       Treatments - $45
              Kid’s Cuts - $30
   Beard Trim - $20
                   Clean Up - $10

407 7th Avenue at 13th Street
Park Slope

347-236-9282
nmviscuso@gmail.com

SUNDAYS ONLY
By appointment only - ask for Nicole

She’s baaack! Nicole’s 
  Men’s 

  Scissor Cuts

The mayor’s six-month report card

MAYORAL 
SPIN CYCLE

Tom Allon

The source for news in 
your neighborhood:
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Bike-friendly Cobble Hill could be-

come a gasoline desert now that a devel-

oper has gobbled up the last fi lling sta-

tion in the land-starved area (“Last of 

the petroleum! Cobble Hill’s last gas sta-

tion likely doomed,” online June 25).

The nearly $8 million sale of the lot 

at Atlantic Avenue and Henry Street is a 

blow to motorists who may have to juice 

up miles away in Gowanus or Clinton 

Hill. But the vanishing act is in line with 

trends in the rest of the city, where service 

stations are losing ground to top-dollar 

apartments, storefronts, and offi ces.

Readers pumped the conversation on-

line.

Yay! Cars don’t belong in New York City. 
 Chris from New York 

This is a better use of space. Apartments 
for people to live in versus a station for driv-
ers. This is good news. 
 Resident from Brooklyn 

This is good. Let’s keep increasing the 
supply of housing. If there is a transporta-
tion issue, let’s add more buses. 
 Rob from NY

  

“It’s gonna be apartments and retail, 
what else?” said constantly self-promoting 
real estate broker Chris Havens, speaking 
out of his elbow, as he frequently has no 
qualms of doing. da editah 

But we can put a bike station there that 
we can all share? 
 Rufus Leaking from BH 

It’s not like you would use a car just to 
drive around Cobble Hill. Presumably you 
would be driving somewhere else, ya know, 
where there is a gas station along the way. 
Hardly a hardship, right? ty from pps 

Meh, the area doesn’t need all those cars 
anyway. Transplants bringing their cars 
over and crowding up the streets goes on 
too much as it is. Leave your car back in 
bumble-crap. Jim from Cobble Hill 

Wait, I’m confused. Was this article 
about a gas station being turned into apart-

ments or is this the paper’s new way of get-
ting advertising money for a wine shop?

Since we are reviewing wine shops, 
Heights Chateau is old, dusty, and as unor-
ganized as that closet you throw all of your 
stuff into when you are having guests swing 
by. Maybe I’m a bit Park Slope-centric, but 
the Fifth Avenue shops are some of the best 
I have been to. My favorites are Red White 
and Bubbly, Picada Y Vino, and Sip! 
 Al from Park Slope 

Courier to the rescue
To the editor,

Does anyone remember how much a 
locker cost in Ravenhall? Jane Pignatelli

 from Bensonhurst

Editor’s note: Brooklyn Courier’s diligent 
staff zeroed in on your query in the com-
ments section of late Lou Powsner’s Speaking 
Out column, “The Ravenhall Baths and the 
downfall of Coney” (Nov. 10, 2011 issue).

We conferred with our Ravenhall ex-
pert, none other than knowledgeable “Big 
Screecher” Carmine Santa Maria, who spent 
his errant youth and summers as a lifeguard 
patrolling the deep-end of the pool for brave 
swimmers who dared the depths without 
fl oaties — we knew he would stream the an-
swer quicker than Google, Yahoo, and Bing. 

The keeper of the cabanas informed us 
that a single room was $16, and metal lock-
ers were $8 with a season pass. Hope that an-
swer’s your query, Jane.

Illegal apts.
To the editor,

State Sen. Marty Golden (R–Bay Ridge) 
and Rep. Michael Grimm (R–Bay Ridge) dis-
tributed a letter decrying the spread of ille-
gal apartments in Bay Ridge, a problem that 
has always existed and for which solutions 
remain diffi cult.

As a career-long Brooklyn architect, I 
have seen from fi rst-hand experience that 
the Department of Buildings does not have 
the manpower to vigorously enforce the 
building codes, leaving our community and 
may others vulnerable to these dangerous 
illegal units. However, many of the illegal 
apartments in our district are in the cellars 
of good working-class folks who build them 
to rent out for extra income. This issue is far 
more widespread than the letter lets on be-
cause it only focuses on one kind of illegal 
apartment. Many Grimm and Golden sup-
porters probably have illegal units in their 
own cellars.

Some answers that have proven effec-
tive in reducing this problem, both here 
and in other cities are more affordable 
housing, subsidized by city, state and fed-
eral governments because it benefi ts ev-

eryone; expanded rent controls to prevent 
the city turning into a playground for the 
exclusive use of the rich; and controlled 
growth to allow the neighborhood to de-
velop as population moves in, including 
“granny-fl ats” in rear yards and rental 
units above garages. 

These steps would remove incentives 
for unscrupulous or economically hard-
pressed landlords from building these ille-
gal units in the fi rst place, making the en-
forcement piece easier.

Down-zoning is a futile attempt to freeze 
urban growth at some random point in time 
by limiting the approval of new legal resi-
dential units. Meanwhile the demand for 
housing keeps growing unchecked. This 
misguided policy has only exacerbated the 
problem. This is a crisis we brought upon 
ourselves through poorly thought-out land-
use policies that were enacted for the wrong 
reasons.  Robert HuDock

 from Bay Ridge

Opa, Brooklyn!
To the editor,

It’s wonderful to hear how families came 
together to celebrate the Greek festival at 
Saints Constantine and Helen Greek Or-
thodox Cathedral in Bay Ridge (“A taste of 
Athens comes to Brooklyn,” June 13). It’s al-
ways a treat when you experience and learn 
about the various cultures and customs that 
Brooklyn has to offer.   

As an educator and community educa-
tion advocate in Coney Island, I’m always 
looking for new and creative ways to engage 
my students in the learning process. Some-
times, it’s important for educators to step 
outside of the box. At this time, let’s talk 
about fi eld trips.

Field trips give students educational ex-
periences away from their regular school 
environment. Popular fi eld trip sites include 
zoos, nature centers, community agencies 
such as fi re stations and hospitals, govern-
ment agencies, local businesses and science 
museums. Field trips provide alternative 
educational opportunities for children, and 
benefi t the community if they include some 
type of community service. Students visit-
ing different educational facilities learn in 
a more hands-on and interactive manner 
than they do in school. 

Science museums, for example, often 
have displays that children can touch to 
help them understand the material that is 
being covered. Zoos, nature centers, and bo-
tanical gardens show kids animal and plant 
life up-close, and often have areas where 
kids can touch displays, such as petting 
zoos and interactive computer programs. 
Learning in assorted ways can appeal to 

varied learning styles, helping children to 
succeed whether they are visual, auditory 
or kinetic learners. Learning is fun when 
you are engaged in it. Scott Krivitsky

The writer is a teacher at PS 188 in 
Coney Island.

Bam’s bombs
To the editor,

Did you miss President Obama’s recent 
fund-raising stops at Manhattan’s Plaza Ho-
tel and the home of actress Sarah Jessica 
Parker, co-hosted by Vogue Magazine edi-
tor Anna Wintour? One event was hosted 
by the Democratic Senate Majority political 
action committee which accepts “unlimited 
donations.” The second enabled people to 
rub elbows with Ms. Parker and other celeb-
rities for $34,000 per person. 

How ironic that Obama comes to the Big 
Apple at a time when seven percent of New 
Yorkers are out of work (with another seven 
percent who have just given up looking, re-
sulting in a real unemployment rate of 14 
percent). Is this the change we can believe 
in that Obama promised? This most re-
cent visit disrupted travel for thousands of 
New Yorkers, but Obama continues to enjoy 
building up his frequent-fl yer miles with 
dozens of political campaign fund-raisers. 
Each trip on Air Force One costs taxpayers 
a fortune for logistics and Secret Service 
protection. We are stuck with the tab for po-
lice and traffi c support. 

“Do as I say, not as I do” applies to 
Obama and congressional Democrats. 
Bash the wealthy with one hand, but get 
the big bucks with the other hand. Those in 
attendance included the usual one-percent 
crowd along with Wall Street, lobbyists, 
trial lawyers, real estate developers, Hol-
lywood celebrities, special interest groups, 
millionaires and the pay-for-play crowd. 
At those prices, the 99 percent working or 
middle class people were hard to come by, 
except in the kitchen or serving. What is 
that tired old refrain about the Democratic 
Party being the friend of the working and 
middle class, while those nasty greedy old 
Republicans are the fat cats? It seems like 
Obama prefers hanging out with the one 
percent.

With all the current crises, including the 
spike in illegal border crossing, veterans not 
being treated, illegal Internal Revenue Ser-
vice investigations, along with civil wars in 
Iraq and Afghanistan, one would think the 
president would spend more time at work. 
He reminds me of the famous Mad Maga-
zine character Alfred E. Newman, who was 
famous for saying “What, me worry?” with 
a big smile on his face. Larry Penner

from Great Neck, N.Y.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Edi-
tor, Community Newspaper Group, 1 
MetroTech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 
11201, or e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.
com. Please include your address and 
telephone number for so we can con-
fi rm you sent the letter. We reserve the 
right to edit all correspondence, which 
becomes the property of Courier Life 
Publications. To read more comments, 
visit www.BrooklynDaily.com.

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS

Last gas station spells fossil fuel for Cobble Hill
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Caribbean Life, the largest publication reaching 
New York’s West Indian community, would like to thank the sponsors of the 

2014 Caribbean American Healthcare Awards
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Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE 
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,  
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

SANDRA DIAZ
Located near the Verrazano Bridge in Bay Ridge Brooklyn   
347-251-7423   www.diazestudio.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS 
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or  
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS 
4255 Amboy Road, Staten Island, NY  10308
(718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ  07095
(732) 750-1174  ultfash@optonline.net

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
718 698-4859  www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
BAY RIDGE MANOR 
476 76th St., Brooklyn (718) 748–8855,  
www.bayridgemanor.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT 
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

EL CARIBE COUNTRY CLUB CATERERS  
5945 Strickland Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 531–1200,  
www.elcaribecaterers.com

GIACOMO’S TRATTORIA 
7902 3rd Ave., Brooklyn (718) 439–6993,  
www.facebook.com/GiacomosWoodFiredPizza 

GLEN TERRACE 
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GREENHOUSE CAFE 
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200, 
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO 
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaruant.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL 
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn  (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB 
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island 
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

NEW YORK CITY EVENTS 
Contact Dyker Beach Golf Course  
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or Pelham Bay & Split Rock Golf 
Course at (718) 885–1258 x 229,   
www.nycevents.americangolf.com

SIRICO’S  
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900, 
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island  
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 www.theparadisecateringhall.com

DUE PONTI
154-11 Powells Cove Blvd. Whitestone, NY 11357
718-767-3100  www.dueponti-ristorant.com

FLUSHING TOWN HALL
137-35 Northern Blvd. Flushing NY 11354
()718) 463-7700  www.flushingtownhall.org

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main Street, Flushing, NY 11355
(718) 886-3800 X 201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

Lodging
HOUSE ON THIRD BED & BREAKFAST
422 Third Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn, NY
(718) 788-7171   www.houseon3st.com

Entertainment
E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT 
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Florists
FLORAL FANTASY 
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or 
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST 
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or  
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS 
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

13TH AVENUE FLORIST 
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088, 
13thaveflorist@gmail.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204
(718) 256-7434 www.18thaveflowers.com

Jewelry
TIVOLI JEWELERS 
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens,
New York
Phone: +1-718-339-4653 Fax: +1-718-975-0952
Email: info@cashforgoldbk.com
See more at: http://cashforgoldbk.com/location-2
See more at: http://cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

OKG JEWELRY
248-25 Northern Blvd., Little Neck, NY  718-423-2526 
www.okgjewelry.com   Like Us on Facebook  

Open Tuesday - Saturday

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION 
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

RJ’S LIMOUSINES 
3285 Sunrise Hwy., Wantagh  (516) 221–3040
www.rjlimos.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd.,  Staten island (718) 351-7273 
www.rddlimos.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY 
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949, 
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO 
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill  
(888) 400–2738 or (718) 504–1970,  
www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS 
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 AVE.   718 748 2200

PILO ARTS SALON 
8412 3rd Ave., Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  
www.piloarts.com

SALON MALAVE 
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720 
www.salonmalave.com 

AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
718 979 9000  www.afbennett.com

Services
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S. 
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,  
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE 
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,  
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO 
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR 
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
The bard of Brooklyn 

has never looked so square.
Berl’s Poetry Shop in 

Dumbo unveiled a three-
foot portrait head of Walt 
Whitman made entirely 
of Legos on June 20. The 
shop’s co-owner commis-
sioned the unconventional 
homage as a permanent 
fi xture because the famous 
poet’s historical footprints 
are what fi rst attracted him 
to the area, he said. 

“One of the reasons we 
wanted to be in Dumbo was 
the heritage and history 
of Whitman,” said Jared 
White, co-owner of the po-
etry shop. “We thought 
Legos were a way to be 
cheeky about nodding to 
that history.”

Whitman would have 
been very familiar with 
the neighborhood around 
his new digs. The Brook-
lyn Daily Eagle had its of-
fi ces on Old Fulton Street 
between Elizabeth Place 
and Front Street, about fi ve 
blocks from Berl’s, when 
he edited the paper from 
1846 to 1848. And the scribe 
penned a poem about taking 
the ferry to Fulton Landing 
called “Crossing Brooklyn 
Ferry.”

A dozen people turned 
out for the big reveal, which 
was followed by readings 
of poems inspired by Whit-
man. The artist Jeff Peter-
son started crafting the 
hollow all–gray sculpture 
10 months ago. He worked 
from photographs of Whit-
man in his old age, when 
the bard’s beard and hair 
were at their most impres-
sive.

Peterson grew up play-
ing with Legos, but it wasn’t 
until Hurricane Sandy 
stranded him in his apart-
ment for days that he redis-
covered his aptitude with 
the building blocks by whil-
ing away the hours build-
ing a robot.

He used around 3,000 
blocks in the Whitman 
piece, starting near the 
nose and eyes and working 
out from there, he said. He 
focused on one small sec-
tion at a time rather than 
drawing up a complex blue-
print, he explained.

“There wasn’t a lot of 
planning, but there was a 

lot of micro-planning,” Pe-
terson said. “Every moment 
became a new decision.”

The hardest part was get-
ting the hair texture to look 
realistic, the artist said.

“It’s almost like a car-
toon drawing, giving the 
idea of the texture,” Peter-
son said.

Whitman’s time in the 
borough has spawned all 
manner of memorials, in-
cluding a Whitman-themed 
Clinton Hill restaurant 
that opened in March, and 
a  yearly reading of his epic 
poem “Song of Myself” by 
look-alikes in Brooklyn 
Bridge Park .

Lego Walt Whitman statue fi nds permanent home 

BUST OF MYSELF: (Above) 
Jeff Peterson stands over his 
Lego portrait head of Walt 
Whitman. (Left) For the sake 
of comparison, here is actual 
Walt Whitman. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

The blockhead of Bklyn

NEW CONSTRUCTION  
2 & 3 BEDROOM CONDOS

Ultra contemporary layouts 
Parking and storage  

Terraces and vaulted ceilings 
Modern appliance package included

STARTING AT $379,000
Low common charges and tax abatement

546 East 87th Street, Brooklyn  
(Foster & Farragut Ave)

87LOFT

COLDWELL BANKER LABARCA

 917.246.0910  ·  LOFTS87.COM

Open Houses: Sunday 12-4PM, Tuesday & Thursday 3-8PM

got nerds?

$15 OFF
Data Recovery, Virus Removal or 

Operating System installed 
w/coupon

Call 718-GOT-NERD

Ask about our pick up and drop off service.

COMPUTER SERVICES

FREE
PC Diagnostic
A $49 value 

w/coupon
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43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-877-625-6766
TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

43 40 NORTHERN BLVD LONG ISLAND CITY QUEENS NY 11101 VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity 
of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. ̂ slight h2o damage. **Vehicle must be in safe operating 
condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ̂ ^Available with purchase, while supplies last. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us,  We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-356-5030 For Complimentary Pick Up
1
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CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995!

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

MALIBU2013 CHEVY

$99 $103
Stk# 1382, 3k mi. Stk# 2595, 19k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS @ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN PLUS TAX & TAGS

PER MO./ 72 MOS @ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR: $115

Stk# 82471, 32k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS @ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN PLUS TAX & TAGS

ACCORD LX2012 HONDA

BUY $$

ACCORD LX012 HONDA

$14,995
SIENNA'11 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
15k miles, Stk#73236

,

$10,995
CIVIC'12 HONDA

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
31k miles, Stk#5650

$15,995
ROGUE'13 NISSAN

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
5k miles, Stk#3428

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$16,995
CAMARO'14 CHEVY

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
15k miles, Stk#6879

$10,995
CAMRY'12 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
21k miles, Stk#84619

C300^2011 MERCEDES

Stk# 68924, 13k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR: $18,995

EXPLORER2012 FORD

Stk# 2398, 34k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR: $21,895

COROLLA2013 TOYOTA
$8,995

SONATA'11 HYUNDAI

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 
32k miles, Stk#1616

ML-3502011 MERCEDES

Stk# 5589, 25k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$25,995

MKS2010 LINCOLN

Stk# 4985, 69k mi.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$15,995
328xi2011 BMW

Stk# 661029, 32k mi.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$18,995
M372011 INFINITI

Stk# 1237, 27k mi.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$23,995

PLUS TAX
,

P

CRV2011 HONDA

Stk# 4923, 24k mi.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$13,995

PLUS TAX & TAGS

2013 BMW 328xi

Stk# 3881, 18k mi.

22013 BMW 328xi

BUY 
FOR: $25,995

PILOT LX2011 HONDA

Stk# 5210, 23k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$14,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

2013 DODGEGR CARAVAN

Stk# 3793, 43k mi.

BUY 
FOR: $12,995

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER 
AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER 
AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<< PLUS TAX & TAGS

$9,995
RAV4 4WD'10 TOYOTA

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
16k miles, Stk#73241

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2001 Honda Civic, 87k  73406 $2,995
 2000 Honda Civic, 130k 544413 $2,995
 2003 Honda Accord, 91k 72885 $3,995
 2004 Lexus IS 300, 84k 40087448 $4,995
      MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
2012 Hyundai Elantra, 15k 79461 $8,995 
2008 Toyota Camry, 65k 6035 $8,995
2010 Toyota Camry, 34k 1013 $8,995
2011 Ford Escape XLT, 25k 74493 $9,995
     MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2012 Ford Fusion, 27k 1880 $10,888
 2012 Nissan Altima, 32k 1079 $11,500
 2012 Chevy Traverse, 50k 1260 $12,888
 2012 Volkswagen Passat, 22k 4362 $13,995 
      MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2011 Ford Edge, 51k 82896 $16,995
 2012 Nissan Maxima, 20k 3788 $18,995
 2010 Infiniti G37, 28k 70898 $18,995
 2011 Acura MDX, 48k 1321 $23,459
 2011 Infiniti FX-35, 39k 1054 $24,995
 2010 Lexus LS 460, 39k  82704 $31,995
             MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 50k  69968 $13,995
 2011 Honda Odyssey, 35k 036772 $13,995 
 2014 Nissan Versa, 9k 3309 $13,995
 2008 BMW 528xi, 34k 1008 $13,995
 2009 Infiniti G37, 52k 83017 $14,888
 2012 Dodge Charger, 8k 1030 $15,995
 2012 Jeep Grand Cherokee, 19k 134954 $16,900

YOU DON’T NEED TO TRAVEL TO BRAZIL TO
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BAY RIDGE

Congratulations are in order for Xaver-

ian High School Eagle Scouts Theodore 

Veroutis ’14, Vincent Mangano ’15, 

Nicholas Gangemi ’14, Peter DiSalvo 

’14, Dimitri Leonardos ’14, and George 

Raiola ’14, who have earned their wings 
after completing their community service 
projects.

The scouts had great inspiration from 
faculty member John Hendricks, who 
gained his Eagle Scout wings in the Spring 
of 2001 by creating the “Use, Don’t Abuse” 
video with the Volunteer Fire Department 
in Lynbrook, New York.  

The exemplary scouts were awarded the 
coveted rank and presented medals and 
badges recognizing their accomplishments.

Standing O sends shout-outs to these out-
standing young men for a job well done. 

Xaverian High School [7100 Shore Rd. at 
71st Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 759–5728]. 

BOROUGH WIDE

Who’s the boss?
Tony Danza is when he joins the board 

of New York City’s Police Athletic League. 
Our pal Tony will focus his energies and 
his borough savvy in strengthening the re-
lationships between the city’s youth and the 
police department. And as we all know, he is 
uniquely qualifi ed. Not only a borough son, 
but a former member of the PAL himself, 
“He brings tremendous energy and passion 
for the children and the communities served 
by PAL and the NYPD,” said Commissioner 
William Bratton.

The president of the board of PAL added 
his accolades for our Tony, and said, “He is 
New York.  I think he’s a great addition to 
PAL, which helps young people achieve their 
fullest potential,” confi rmed John  Osborn

Tony added his joy at being a part of such 
a great gig and said, “I love our city and I 
love our city’s kids. I’m so excited to be part 
of the effort. For a former PAL kid from Cy-
press Hills it’s really like coming home.” 

You ain’t kidding — welcome home, 
Tony! 

EAST NEW YORK 

100 candles and counting
Put your hands together for  Temporah 

Jones Williams, who turned 100 years.  
Temporah, who is known as “Tempie” to 
friends and family, is a resident at Kings-

brook’s Rutland Nursing Home and 

Adult Day Health Care Center was born 
on June 4, 1914 on the family farm in Millen, 
Georgia.

When she was 28, she married James 
Marshall Williams, moved to Savannah, 
Georgia, started a family, and then eventu-
ally moved to our fair burg about 60 years 
ago when she settled in Crown Heights. In 
1990, Tempie joined the center, and has been 
there ever since. 

“I opened this place and I’m still here” 
she said. “This is my spot.” 

All of her friends, the staff, and medical 
specialists came and shared happy wishes 
with Tempie at the center that was fi lled 
with music, refreshments and dancing. 

According to the staff, “Tempie is very 
optimistic, energetic, and a ‘ball of fi re.’ ”

Standing O wishes Tempie a very happy 

birthday and many, many more.  
Kingsbrook’s Rutland Nursing Home 

[585 Schenectady Ave. and Rutland Road 
in East New York, (718) 604–5000]

FLATBUSH

Move over the tassels
Three cheers and a stethoscope to Rochel 

Kassirer.  The Flatbush native graduated 
summa cum laude and spoke as valedicto-
rian of the Class of 2014 of the Phillips Beth 

Israel School of Nursing in Manhattan. 
Nurse Susan Somerville and president 

of Mount Sinai Beth Israel addressed 
the new nurses at commencement and in-
structed them to “Do great things, large and 
small,” explaining, “Being a nurse prepared 
me for what I am doing today.”  

Our pal Rochel received the Seymour 

J. Phillips Award for highest scholastic 
achievement. In her speech she thanked her 
professors, classmates, friends and family 

including husband, 
Isaac, and their 
three children — 
Aliza, Cypora, and 

Ahuva, along with 
others who attended 
the graduation. 

Rochel has a 
bachelor of science degree and a holds a 
masters in Social Work from LIU in Brook-
lyn. She explained to Standing O why she 
wanted to add a nursing degree to her list 
of accomplishments. 

“My fi eld of interest is psychiatric nurs-
ing. I felt limited with my MSW, thus, I de-
cided to pursue a nursing degree so I would 
be able to do more for my patients and cli-
ents.” She hopes to work in a hospital or pri-
mary care center.

Standing O wishes her a long and suc-
cessful career!

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

BOROUGH WIDE

Let’s give an eagle and a birdie to 
teen prodigy 13 year-old Nortee Pan-

pinyo. The putting master served as 
a “lifeline” golfer at the Aberdeen As-
set Management Putting Challenge on 
June 16,  helping  advance  two fi nalists 
to the third round of competition. 

In the event of a miss, Panpinyo 
could help advance that player to the 
next round by making the same putt. In 
round two of the fi nals, Panpinyo came 
to the rescue and saved the day for two 
fi nalists, with his successful putts ad-
vancing them both to the third round. 

The Aberdeen Asset Management 
Putting Challenge benefi ts CityParks 

Golf, a free instructional program 

which reaches 3,500 urban youths an-
nually, and especially golfi ng greats to-
be like Standing O pal Nortee.

Aberdeen Asset Management is a 
global company that helps support up-
and-coming golfers. It is based in Ab-
erdeen Scotland, which is as far away 
from Standing O as  you can get, and 
one of the sponsors of City Parks Foun-
dation golfi ng program CityParks Golf.  

Jill Maxwell, Head of Sponsor-
ship for Aberdeen Asset Management, 
explained to Standing O, “We are de-
lighted to be supporting City Parks 
Foundation and the charity’s aims of 
making golf more accessible to young-
sters in a fun and accessible atmo-
sphere.”

Standing O wishes Nortee a lifetime 
of hole-in-ones. 

MIDWOOD

Mazel tov
Put your hands together for Rabbi 

Dr. Alvin Kass. The good rabbi was 
feted for 36 years of service to the 
community at the East Midwood 

Jewish Center’s 90th annual dinner 
dance. 

Toby Sanchez, co-president of 
the center, told Standing O the din-
ner dance is the highlight of the so-
cial season, and a tribute to Rabbi 
Kass, who has contributed so much to 
the center. Standing O thinks that’s a 
great way to celebrate!

Rabbi Kass teaches adult-educa-
tion classes, has offi ciated at hun-
dreds of bar and bat mitzvahs, wed-
dings, and baby-namings, in addition 
to devoting his time and talents to the 
NYPD, where he is the longest-serv-
ing chaplain in the agency’s history. 
In 2001, Rabbi Kass was promoted to 
chief chaplain — the fi rst chaplain to 
achieve the lofty position. He is also 
past president of the Brooklyn Board 
of Rabbis and the New York Board of 
Rabbis, and an editor at the United 
Synagogue Review and the Mercas 
newsletter. 

East Midwood Jewish Center 
[1625 Ocean Ave. and E. 20th Street 
in Midwood, (718) 338–3800].

The putt stops here for teen golfer

Scouts soar on Eagles’ wings at Xaverian

FORE!: Junior golfer Nortee Panpinyo makes a lifeline shot at the Aberdeen Asset Management 
Putting Challenge on June 16. City Park Foundation
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MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 

GUIDE

Attention Men

Not feeling like your usual self?
It may be low testosterone —

and you have options.

Tired? Low sex drive? Losing muscle tone?
Maybe even a bit depressed?

I may be more than just age. It could be 
low testosterone. Although millions of men 
suff er from low testosterone, very few know 
they even have it — or that they can do 
something about it.

Low testosterone can easily be diagnosed 
by a simple blood text. Please contact us 
to discuss several potential options for the 
treatment of low testosterone.

Dr. Kaminetsky is a board-certifi ed urologist

Take the Next Step

Is chronic constipation  
a problem for you?
Are you experiencing less than  
3 bowel movements per week?
Consider joining a research study for individuals with chronic constipation. If you’re aged 
18-80 and experiencing less than 3 bowel movements a week, you may qualify. If you 
qualify, study exams and investigational drug will be provided to you at no cost. There 
may be compensation for your travel.

Call Manhattan Medical Research to learn more! 
917-409-3931 or ltisdale@manhattanmedicalresearch.com

Advertise your Clinical Studies in New York’s 
largest group of community newspapers.

ASK HOW YOU CAN GET EDITORIAL COVERAGE OF YOUR STUDY

Call Brian Rice: 718-260-4537
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

lish, maintain, and oper- 
ate an unenclosed side- 
walk café at 170 Flat- 
bush Avenue in the Bor- 
ough of Brooklyn for a  
term of two years. 
REQUESTS FOR COPIES  
OF THE PROPOSED RE- 
VOCABLE CONSENT  
AGREEMENT MAY BE  
ADDRESSED TO: DE-

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

PARTMENT OF CONSU- 
MER AFFAIRS, ATTN:  
FOIL OFFICER, 42  
BROADWAY, NEW YORK,  
NY 10004.

 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

that the NYC Department  
of Consumer Affairs will  
hold a Public Hearing on  
July 02, 2014 at 2:00  
P.M. at 66 John Street,  
11th floor, on a petition  
for Shake Shack Dumbo  
Brooklyn LLC to estab- 
lish, maintain, and oper- 
ate an unenclosed side- 
walk café at 1 Old Fulton 

LEGAL NOTICE

179 EAGLE STREET  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
05/27/2014. Office loc:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: Wojciech  
Cieszkowski, 98 Sparrow  
Lane, Pearl River, NY  
10965. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

496 11TH ST., LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
the SSNY on  
01/16/2014. Office loc:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: 32  
7th Ave #A, Brooklyn, NY  
11217. Reg Agent: John  
Scagnelli, 32 7th Ave #A,  
Brooklyn, NY 11217.  
Purpose: Any Lawful  
Purpose

5530 58th Street LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
SSNY on 04/14/14. Off.  
Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY de- 
sig. as agt. upon whom  
process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 55-30 58th  
St., Maspeth, NY 11378.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Street in the Borough of  
Brooklyn for a term of  
two years. 
REQUESTS FOR COPIES  
OF THE PROPOSED RE- 
VOCABLE CONSENT  
AGREEMENT MAY BE  
ADDRESSED TO: DE- 
PARTMENT OF CONSU-

LEGAL NOTICE

MER AFFAIRS, ATTN:  
FOIL OFFICER, 42  
BROADWAY, NEW YORK,  
NY 10004.

LEGAL NOTICE

146 FENIMORE STREET  
REALTY LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 04/07/2014. Office  
loc: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: Ramon  
Maislen, 159 20th St.,  
#2B - 36, Brooklyn, NY  
11232. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

877 Metro LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with SSNY on  
01/06/14. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig. as  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: The 

AG 2013 LLC, a domes- 
tic LLC, filed with the  
SSNY on 3/5/13. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to Donald  
Matheson, 68 Jay St.,  
Ste. 424, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. General Purpose.

ALL MAKES LLC, Arts.  
of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 05/15/2014.  
Office loc: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: Sa- 
lim Bawabeh, 2444 Co- 
ney Island Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11223. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

BAINBRIDGE ADULT  
DAY CARE CENTER II,  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
06/19/2012. Office loc:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: 3518  
Bainbridge Avenue,  
Bronx, NY 10467. Pur- 
pose: Any Lawful Pur- 
pose.

BAINBRIDGE ADULT  
DAY CARE CENTER I,  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
06/19/2012. Office loc:  
Kings County. SSNY has  
been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: 3093  
Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn,  
NY 11235. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LLC, 134 Metropolitan  
Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11249. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

HFC Fried Chicken LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
SSNY on 10/10/13. Off.  
Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY de- 
sig. as agt. upon whom  
process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process 

JESSICA STOLLER STU- 
DIO LLC, a domestic  
LLC, filed with the SSNY  
on 5/16/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Jessica Stol- 
ler, 98 Graham Ave., Apt.  
1, Brooklyn, NY 11206.  
General Purpose.

LAMINAR SOLUTIONS,  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
filed with the SSNY on  
2/27/14. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Anna M. Bout- 
zalis, CPA, P.C., 600 Old  
Country Rd., Ste. 230,  
Garden City, NY 11530.  
General Purpose.

Monk Oil LLC. Art. of  
Org. filed w/ NY Sec. of  
State (SSNY) on 5/20/14.  
Office in Kings Co. SSNY  
designated for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to Monk Oil LLC,  
360 47th St 1A, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11220. Purpose:  
Any lawful activity.

Notice of Qualification  
of Flatbush Capital, LLC.   
Authority filed with Secy.  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
06/13/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  LLC  
formed in Delaware (DE)  
on 06/02/14.  SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: Joseph M. Laub,  
Gould & Ratner LLP, 222  
N. LaSalle St., Ste. 800,  
Chicago, IL 60601.  Ad- 
dress to be maintained in  
DE: 160 
Greentree Dr., Ste. 101,  
Dover, DE 19904. Arts of  
Org. filed with the DE Se- 
cy. of State, John G.  
Townsend Bldg., 401  
Federal St., Ste. 4,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: any lawful ac- 
tivities.

LEGAL NOTICE

to: The LLC, 3372 Atlan- 
tic Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11208. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of Community News  
Group, LLC Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on June 9,  
2014. Office location: NY  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as an agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  The address to  
which SSNY shall mail a  
copy of any process  
against the LLC is to:   
Community News Group,  
LLC, 515 Canal Street  
Unit 1C, New York, NY  
10013  Purpose: To en- 
gage in any lawful act or  
activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of CONSTELLATION  
CONSULTING, LLC. Art.  
of Org. filed w/Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
10/17/13. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent for  
service of process. SSNY 
shall mail process to  
2721 E. 23 St., Bklyn, NY  
11235. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

Notice of formation of  
KAMLIN II, LLC. Art. Of  
Org. filed with the Sect’y  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
04/25/14. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC, 154  
Wakeman Place Brook- 
lyn, NY 11220. Purpose:  
Any lawful purpose

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: OVING- 
TON PROPERTY LLC. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 05/19/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Ov- 
ington Property LLC,  
1358 68th Street, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11219. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: LAKI  
GROUP LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/02/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Paul Apos- 
tolakis, 8523 Ft Hamilton  
Parkway, Apt. 4J, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11209. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BROOK- 
LYN BAKING BARONS  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 04/17/2014.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: C T Corporation  
System, 111 8th Avenue,  
New York, NY 10011.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Name of LLC: Pos- 
sibilities LLC.  Arts. of  
Org. filed with NY Dept.  
of State: 5/14/14.  Office  
loc.: Kings Co.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
Business Filings Inc.,  
187 Wolf Rd., Ste. 101,  
Albany, NY 12205, regd.  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served.  Purpose:  
any lawful act.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
KAMLIN I, LLC. Art. Of  
Org. filed with the Sect’y  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
04/25/14. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro-

LEGAL NOTICE

cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC, 154  
Wakeman Place Brook- 
lyn, NY 11220. Purpose:  
Any lawful purpose

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 1008,  
LLC. Application for Au- 
thority was filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
04/28/14. The LLC was  
originally filed with the 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: COM- 
MERCE DEVELOPMENT  
JUNIOR, LLC Articles of  
Organization filed with  
the Secretary of State of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 03/24/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: c/o  
LLC, 421 South 5th  
Street, Apt. #3, Brooklyn,  
New York 11211. PUR- 
POSE: any lawful act or  
activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
CURIOSUS LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
03/20/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: C/O  
United States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202,  
Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: STAR  
ENTERPRISE REALTY  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/09/14. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, 1829  
58th Street, Brooklyn,  
New York 11204. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: KIM  
BRYAN PROJECTS LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/21/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Kim  
Bryan Projects LLC, 57  
Thames St., #4J, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11237. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MAR- 
KETING MONSTER LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 03/26/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: THE  
LIMITED LIABILITY COM- 
PANY, 7901 4th Ave.,  
A18, Brooklyn, NY  
11209. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 1165  
67th STREET LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization were  
filed with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 04/03/14. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 279  
11th Street, Brooklyn,  
New York 11215. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: ALLURE  
ME HAIR & BEAUTY SUP- 
PLY LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/22/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Ya’Cara C.  
Campbell, 531 Quincy  
Street, Apt. 3, Brooklyn,  
NY 11221. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: PLANIT  
POSITIVE LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/15/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC, 1  
Maiden Lane, 5th Floor,  
New York, NY 10038.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: VP MAX  
TRANSPORTATION, LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 05/07/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Vladi- 
mir Pasichnik, 601 Surf  
Ave., Apt. 4M, Brooklyn,  
NY 11224. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: KIDDIE- 
PRISE, LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
06/14/2013. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O Business  
Filings Incorporated, 187  
Wolf Road, Suite 101, Al- 
bany, NY 12205. Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BROOK- 
LYN IRON GYM, LLC. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 04/25/2014. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: Steve  
Lynch, 642 Warren  
Street, Apt 3, Brooklyn,  
NY 11217. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: JA VER- 
NON LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
03/27/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O Tik  
Wong, 265 Vernon Ave- 
nue, Brooklyn, NY  
11206. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MASON  
LAW & MEDITATION,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 04/15/2014.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: The LLC, 204  
Park Place, Apt. 3,  
Brooklyn, NY 11238.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Secretary of State of  
Delaware on 10/29/08.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, 20 Jay Street, Suite  
1003, Brooklyn, New  
York 11201. Purpose:  
For any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: GREEN  
STATIONS LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/20/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O United  
States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Ave., Ste. 202, Brooklyn,  
NY 11228. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME:  
SALON VANDERBILT,  
LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 05/21/14. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the 

LEGAL NOTICE

LLC, 80 Dekalb Avenue,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11201. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: TADD  
CRANE CONSULTING  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 03/06/2014.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: The LLC, 231  
Union Street, Brooklyn,  
NY 11231. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 15 SUY- 
DAM LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/15/2014. Office loca-

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: Z COF- 
FEE LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
04/08/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The LLC, 501  
Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11233. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Home Solu- 
tions Real Estate Group  
Inc., 114 Fulton Street,  
2nd Floor, Brooklyn, NY  
11238. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: HER- 
STORY FILMWORKS,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza-

Notice of Qualification  
of 29 FLATBUSH REIT,  
LLC Authority filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 05/06/14. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. LLC formed in  
Delaware (DE) on  
01/22/13. Princ. office of  
LLC: 66 Rockwell Pl.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11217.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to c/o Corpora- 
tion Service Co., 80 State  
St., Albany, NY  
12207-2543. DE addr. of  
LLC: 2711 Centerville  
Rd., Ste. 400, Wilming- 
ton, DE 19808. Arts. of  
Org. filed with DE Secy.  
of State, Div. of Corps.,  
John G. Townsend Bldg.,  
401 Federal St., Ste. 4,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: Real estate invest- 
ments.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: KEYSHIA  
& KEYS LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/07/2014. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: C/O United  
States Corporation  
Agents, Inc., 7014 13th  
Avenue, Suite 202,  
Brooklyn, NY 11228.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

SNL Properties LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
SSNY on 05/14/14. Off.  
Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY de- 
sig. as agt. upon whom  
process may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 829 57th  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11210.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 04/11/2014.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: The LLC, 413  
Putman Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11216. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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Notice of formation of  
STONEVEST, LLC. Art. Of  
Org. filed with the Sect’y  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
04/03/14. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC, 63  
Henry St Brooklyn, NY  
11201. Purpose: Any  
lawful purpose

Notice of Formation of  
Willy 100S2, LLC.  Arts.  
of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on  
5/16/14.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
65 Ainslie St., Apt. 206,  
Brooklyn, NY 11211,  
principal business ad- 
dress.  Purpose: any law- 
ful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
WHIPTAIL ATHLETIC, LLC  
Articles of Org. filed NY  
Secretary  of State  
(SSNY) 04/04/2014. Of- 
fice in Kings County  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess may be served.   
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to Jaimee Lynn  
Nelsen, 212 32nd Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11232.   
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Sam.Boymelgreen LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on 6/2/14.   
Office location: Kings  
County.  Sec. of State  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
Sam Boymelgreen, 535  
Dean St., Unit #304,  
Brooklyn, NY 11217,  
principal business ad- 
dress.  Purpose: all law- 
ful purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

ON FOO REALTY, LLC,  
a domestic LLC, filed  
with the SSNY on  
4/29/14. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail 

SAMUEL AND SAMUELS  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
filed with the SSNY on  
12/30/13. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to The LLC, 384  
2nd St., Apt. 1L, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11215. General  
Purpose.

Sara Ahmed Real Es- 
tate LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with SSNY on  
01/02/14. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig. as  
agt. upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: The  
LLC, 128 Bay 50th St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11214.  
General Purposes.

START CHANGE LLC, a  
domestic LLC, filed with  
the SSNY on 4/30/14.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to The LLC, 53 Park Pl.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11217.  
General Purpose.

URGENT-MD NOS- 
TRAND AVE. U MAN- 
AGEMENT LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, filed with the  
SSNY on 5/1/14. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to The LLC,  
3448 Nostrand Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11229.  
General Purpose.

WEA Development,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with SSNY on 05/22/14.  
Off. Loc.: Kings Co. SSNY  
desig. as agt. upon  
whom process may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC,  
1616 Mermaid Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11224.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

process to The LLC, 216  
Bay 23rd St., Brooklyn,  
NY 11214. General Pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

BORO PARK DENTAL  
SMILES PLLC, a domes- 
tic PLLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
3/19/14. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the PLLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The PLLC,  
1314 46th St., Ste. A4,  
Brooklyn, NY 11219.  
Purpose: Dentistry.

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LEGAL NOTICE
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718 260 2555
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By Melissa Kravitz

If there is anything better than life, lib-
erty, and the pursuit of happiness, it is a 
national holiday falling on a Friday.  
So go forth in Brooklyn this Fourth of July 

and pursue happiness at these Independence 
Day activities around the borough.

Dog day afternoon 
The Nathan’s Hot Dog Eating Contest will 

once again bring the nation’s top competi-
tive eaters together at Coney Island to gorge 
themselves on franks in this annual tradition. 
Festivities begin at 10 am with entertainment, 
followed by the women’s contest at 11:30 am, 
and the men chowing down at 12:40 pm. 

The event will also air on ESPN2, for 
those who would prefer to enjoy their wiener 
with some air conditioning. 

10 am at Nathan’s Famous Restaurant 
(1310 Surf Ave. at Stillwell Avenue in Coney 
Island, www.nathansfamous.com). Free.

Salsa in the sun
While you’re at the People’s Playground, 

check out Salsa Salsa Dance Studio’s Fourth 
of July Beach Party, where you can dance 
the night away with salsa specialist DJ John 
John, plus booze, food, and fireworks. 

9 pm–midnight on Coney Island Beach 
(Boardwalk between W. 21st Street and 
Kensington Walk in Coney Island). Free.

Light ’em up
The Macy’s Fourth of July Fireworks is 

finally returning to its rightful place on the 
East River! Head down to Brooklyn Bridge 
Park, find a friend’s barbecue on a Dumbo 
rooftop, or bring a blanket to Williamsburg 
and camp out at East River State Park for 
some of the borough’s best views come 8 pm.  

Sign of the times
Declare your own independence at 

Lefferts Historic House, which will allow 

you to put your own John Hancock on its 
faux Declaration of Independence. You can 
also make your own plumed hat to wear while 
signing to ensure maximum authenticity and 
great Instagram photos.  

1–4 pm at Lefferts Historic House in 
Prospect Park (452 Flatbush Ave. near Empire 
Boulevard entrance in Prospect Heights, 
www.prospectpark.org/lefferts). $3 suggested 
donation.

Pin-up patriotism
Throw back to the classic Americana of 

the 1950s, when events company Dances of 
Vice stages its annual July 4th Rockabilly 
Night Market. 

The bazaar will include live music, a vin-
tage car show, burlesque, and a pin-up photo 
booth, plus plenty of homemade and vintage 
goods for sale. There will also be an open 
beer bar from 5-6 pm.  

5 pm at SRB Brooklyn (177 Second Ave. at 

14th Street in Gowanus, www.dancesofvice.
com). $10–$15.

A bigger boat
You yell shark, we’ve got a panic on 

our hands on the Fourth of July! Nitehawk 
Cinema in Williamsburg and the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music’s BAM Rose Cinemas 
will both screen “Jaws” — the most famous 
film set on Independence Day that isn’t 
“Independence Day.” 

Nitehawk will also have a special themed 
menu, including a highly appropriate Bloody 
Mary and an all-American egg sandwich.

Noon at Nitehawk Cinema [136 
Metropolitan Ave. near Berry Street in 
Williamsburg, (718) 384–3980, www.nite-
hawkcinema.com], $11.

4 pm and 7:30 pm at BAM Rose Cinemas 
[30 Lafayette Ave. between Ashland Place 
and St. Felix Street in Fort Green, (718) 
636–4100, www.bam.org]. $13.

Six ways to celebrate the Independence Day in Brooklyn

Back East: The Macy’s Fourth of July Fireworks are back on the East River, baby! Associated Press / Ed Betz

Go Fourth!
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By Vanessa Ogle

The Jalopy Theatre is having a 
ball — literally!

The Red Hook music hall is 
known for its old-timey bands and per-
formers, with banjos and washboards 
frequently gracing the stage. But on 
June 27, it is getting even more old 
fashioned with a Victorian-style waltz 
ball. The event will feature many of 
the serious trappings of a 19th century 
dance — including orchestral music, 
dance cards, and proper period man-
ners — but the creators say the aim is 
still to have some frivolous fun. 

“I think people need to be a little 
more silly,” said Sarah Alden, vocalist 
for the Golden Angel Waltz Orchestra, 
which is both organizing and playing 
at the event. “This is my answer to 
that.”

You don’t need to have noble blood 
or even ballroom dancing experience 
to participate — the evening will begin 
with a dance lesson, giving everyone a 
chance to practise and mingle.

Once all the lords and ladies have 
the moves down, everyone will be 
given a dance card to fill with the 
names of partners for the rest of the 
evening.

“Fill your card up right away so 
you don’t have to worry about it later,” 
said Alden, whose band has hosted 
five previous waltz balls at venues 
throughout New York City.

Traditionally, such events called for 
elegant gowns and tails. The Jalopy 
affair is a bit more casual, but Alden 
encourages participants to come in the 
poshest garb they own.

“We try to do our best with some 
nice fancy hats and dresses,” she said.

At real Victorian balls, even the 
smallest outfit details were important. 
Etiquette dictated that single young 
dames and dukes could not openly 
hit on each other, so they used subtle 
placements of items such as hand-
kerchiefs and gloves to indicate their 
intent, explained Alden. For instance, 
a woman touching a handkerchief to 
her lips meant she was flirting, while 
twisting the handkerchief in her left 
hand told an unwelcome suitor to go 
away.  

Asking someone to dance? There 
is a sign for that, too — but you will 
learn that from the band.

“I give them Victorian cues of how 
to ask someone to dance with you,” 
said Alden.

Waltz Ball at the Jalopy Theatre 
[315 Columbia St. between Hamilton 
Avenue and Woodhull Street in Red 
Hook, (718) 395-3214, www.jalopy.biz].  
June 27 at 8:30 pm. $10.

Looking to pick up an eligible viscount or marchionesses at the 
Jalopy Theatre’s waltz ball on June 27? 

Walking straight up to the object of your affection and asking 
for their number would have seen you shunned from polite society in the 
19th century. 

So organizer Sarah Alden clued us in to the subtleties of Victorian-era 
ball etiquette, and how ladies can let gentlemen know they’re interested 
— or not — without actually telling them.

Come-ons
Nineteenth-century hanky panky was all about the hanky, accord-

ing to Alden. A woman could indicate she was flirting by touching her 
handkerchief to her lips. Or show she had a special someone on her 
mind by twisting the handkerchief in her right hand while looking right 
at them. And ladies could take the lead and show a man they wanted 
him to follow them — literally — by waving the handkerchief over their 
right shoulder. 

Turn-offs
But one flick of the wrist could change desire to disgust. A woman 

could show a person she was talking to that she wanted them to go away 
by twisting the handkerchief in her left hand, or by biting the tips of 
her gloves. Or she could let an admiring gent know she is already mar-
ried by wrapping her handkerchief around her left ring finger. And the 
hardest hit to the heart — ladies could indicate they hated someone by 
turning their gloves inside-out while talking to them.

By Matthew Perlman

Wherefore art thou Leia?
Space drama and 

Shakespeare will collide 
at Word bookstore in Greenpoint 
on July 1, with a release party 
for “William Shakespeare’s the 
Jedi Doth Return” — a newly 
published version of “Star Wars 
Episode VI: Return of the Jedi,” 
written in the style of the Bard. 

“I feel like if Shakespeare 
was alive today, he’d be writing 
things like ‘Star Wars,’ ” said Ian 
Doescher, who has previously 
penned versey versions of “Star 
Wars” episodes four and five.

Selections from all three of 
Doescher’s works will be per-
formed at the in-store event, com-
plete with costumes and a discus-
sion with the author over video 
conference. 

The scenes will be read by 
five costumed players, who were 
recruited from Word staff and 
patrons. The organizers are also 
encouraging audience members to 
dress in garb that recalls either the 
Bard of Avon or a galaxy far, far 
away — or both. And during select 
scenes, onlookers may be asked to 
participate.

A Word employee said the 
launch and reading were right up 
the bookstore’s alley.

“Our staff includes some 
big ‘Star Wars’ fans,” said Jenn 
Northington, Word’s events coor-
dinator. “Plus this is a good excuse 
to do something fun and interac-
tive for the summer.”

Doescher, who will Skype in 
to the event from his home in 
Portland, Ore., said he got the idea 
for his remix retro theater pieces 
after reading a similarly conceived 
book called “Pride, Prejudice, and 
Zombies,” followed by a mara-
thon viewing of the original “Star 
Wars” trilogy, and finally a trip to 
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival. 

The books each include five 
acts, and are written mostly in 
iambic pentameter. The prologue 
of each play interprets the famous 
scrolling text at the beginning of 
the “Star Wars” films.

“In time so long ago begins our 
play / In hope-fill’d galaxy far, far 
away,” the newest play opens.

The author said he believes 
“Star Wars” is closest to 
Shakespeare’s history plays, such 
as “Henry V” and “Richard III.” 
But Doescher found lots of par-
allels between characters from 
the two epic catalogues. Luke 
Skywalker and Hamlet share prob-
lems about their fathers, C3PO and 
R2D2 are just like Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern, and Chewbacca 
is basically Caliban from “The 
Tempest,” he said. 

“Vader is trying to figure out 
how he’s going to die, pretty much 
like King Lear,” said Doescher.

Alas, Naughty Droid: A Night 
of Shakespeare and “Star Wars” 
at Word [126 Franklin St. between 
Milton and Noble streets in 
Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096, www.
wordbookstores.org]. July 1 at 7 
pm. Free.

Doing ‘Star Wars,’ Shakespeare style

Dust off your dance card for this Victorian-style ball

Alas, poor Jedi. Jenn Northington of Word Bookstore shows off “Shakespeare’s Star 
Wars.” Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Dance music: Singer Sarah Alden of the Golden Angel Waltz Orchestra gets frocked up ahead 
of the ball. Photo by Paul Kloss

Luke, I am 
doth father

BALLROOM BLITZ

Playing ball games
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Followeth: 

        TICKETS (765) 537-8650
    OR DRUNKSHAKESPEARE.COM 

T

     QUINN’S
BAR & GRILL
365 WEST 44TH ST.
(between 8 th & 9th aves)

    

5 PROFESSIONAL ACTORS. 5 SHOTS OF WHISKEY.
1 SHAKESPEAREAN PLAY IN 90 MINUTES.
ANYTHING COULD HAPPEN.

NEED A GETAWAY?

L & M Tours
6812 3rd Ave Brooklyn, NY 11220

718-238-2284
www.lmtours.net
info@lmtours.net5 Convenient Pick Ups in NYC

718-238-2284
6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

www.lmtours.net    info@lmtours.net
888-238-2220 (outside NYC)

2 0 1 4
Air & Land PackagesMotorcoach Tours & Charters

Airline Tickets Domestic & International Cruises

CALL FOR
FREE
BROCHURE

Scheduled Bus Trips All Year Round
Over 300 Tours to Choose From
• Penn Dutch Amish; Sight & Sound Theatres
• Lobster & Crab Feasts, Casinos & Shows
• Cape May; Longwood Gardens; Philadelphia
• Newport; Boston; Providence; Baltimore
• Cape Cod & Martha’s Vineyard; Plymouth
• Niagara Falls & Toronto; Montreal & Quebec
• Maine; New Hampshire; Vermont
• The Finger Lakes; The Adirondacks
• Lake George; Gettysburg & Harrisburg, PA
• Train Rides; Lunch Cruises & Much More

 Full Service Travel Agency
   • Bus Charters - 24 or 56 seats 
   • Cruises & Vacation Packages
   • International Airline Tickets

Telecharge.com 212-239-6200 iLuminate.com 
       New World Stages, 340 W 50th St.        

NOW LIVE in the heart of BROADWAY!OADWAY!

“Move over  
Blue Man Group & Stomp,  

iLUMINATE is in the house!” 
Times Square Chronic les

All concerts at Kingsborough’s Outdoor Bandshell. Rain Location: The Leon M. Goldstein Performing Arts Center

(718) 368-5596   www.OnStageAtKingsborough.org
Kingsborough Community College, 2001 Oriental Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY

JULY 12, 8:00  PM

Grammy-Nominee 
John ���������	
��������

JULY 19, 8:00 PM

������	��	�������	����	 
Grammy Award-Winners  

�����	��������	�	���	���������
JULY 26, 8:00 PM

Swingadelic

JULY 5, 8:00 PM

Jeremy Davis &  
The Fabulous !"����#	$��������
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By Max Jaeger

Temperatures are on the 
rise — so stay cool and 
keep hydrated at one of 

Bay Ridge’s many fine bars. 
There is a great weekend 

of music lined up at watering 
holes across the neighborhood, 
so crack open a cold one and 
enjoy some tunes.

Do something original 
every Thursday night, when 
Greenhouse Cafe (7717 Third 
Ave. between 77th and 78th 
streets) showcases local lyri-
cists with an evening of all-
original music from some 
rockin’ Ridgeites. Strap on a 
six-string and sing your heart 
out or catch the next big thing 
before he or she hits the top of 
the charts.  

This Friday night, there is 
only one place to be, and that 
is laying down your arms and 
giving up a cheer for British 
Invasion stalwarts the Windsor 

Terrors, which will be making 
the motherland proud at the 
Greenhouse Cafe, starting at 
10 pm.

Who said John Bonham 
is dead? He is living on in 
the hearts of Bonzo’s Flying 
Circus — a classic rock outfit 
specializing in Zeppelin cov-
ers that will grace the stage at 
the Schnitzel Haus (7319 Fifth 
Ave. between 73rd and 74th 
streets) at 10 pm on Saturday 
night. Go pay your tribute to 
ol’ “four sticks” and see if the 
staff can scare up a slice of 
custard pie.

For some diversity in your 
ditties, check out the Wicked 
Monk (9510 Third Ave. 
between 95th and 96th streets) 
on Saturday night from 11 pm, 

when Staten Island’s Good 
Noise will be covering a range 
of artists as varied as Weezer 
and Sam Cooke.

Or if you are feeling like a 
trip to the bayou on Saturday, 
go no further than Three Jolly 
Pigeons (6802 Third Ave. at 
68th Street), where you can 
jam-balaya out with Dave 
Clive’s Nawlins Funk Band, 
starting at 9:30 pm.

Then come down from 
that weekend high on Sunday 
with a few laughs back at the 
Wicked Monk, where comedy-
hip-hop group Lords of the 
Fjords will entertain crowds 
with its clever combination of 
satirical rhymes, goofy sto-
ries, and multimedia mayhem, 
kicking off at 4 pm.

By Sarah Iannone

Who needs Shakespeare in the 
park when you can see a political 
rock musical in Park Slope?

Starting July 3, Piper Theatre 
Productions will stage a free, outdoors run 
of “Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson” in 
Washington Park.

The show loosely tells the story of 
President Andrew Jackson, recasting “Old 
Hickory” as an angsty rock star and fea-
turing a score of expletive-laden emo rock 
songs. 

It is a witty and fast-moving produc-
tion, said the play’s director, presenting 
many sides of the seventh president — a 
man who is probably most controversially 
remembered for orchestrating the forced 
removal of many Native Americans from 
their tribal lands. The seeming contradic-
tion between this historical tragedy and 
the musical comedy format is part of the 
show’s appeal, he said.

“It is only as we find ourselves laugh-
ing or upset or offended or emotionally 
engaged that we begin to realize how 
important the questions are that the piece 
raises,” said Nigel Williams, who flew in 
from California to direct the production.

The play has become a regional and 
community theater favorite following its 
2010–2011 run on Broadway, but Williams 
believes even those who have seen it before 
will find something new in the troupe’s 
version. The audience can expect a roller-
coaster ride of song, dance, and caricature, 
punctuated with moments of poignancy 
and authenticity, he said — a testament to 
the strength of the young ensemble.

“I love working with young profes-
sional actors who are willing to take risks, 

try anything and work incredibly hard to 
achieve work that is different, challenging 
and excellent,” said Williams. 

A representative from Piper said he 
believes the troupe’s own Andrew Jackson, 
actor Sean Coughlin, will prove to be a big 
draw-card for the show in particular.

“We have a leading man who you can’t 
take your eyes off of,” said the company’s 

artistic director John McEneny, who has 
been teaching drama at Park Slope’s MS 51 
for 16 years. “He’s really funny and charis-
matic — a star in the making.”

“Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson” at the 
Old Stone House [336 Third St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 768–3195, www.pipertheatre.org]. 
July 3, 5, 10–12, and 17–19 at 8 pm. Free.

By Max Jaeger

The Peoples’ Playground was not always so inclusive.
A bike tour of Coney Island on July 3 promises 

to give history buffs a glimpse of how Coney Island 
went from a haven for the wealthy to a landmark public 
beach — and where it may be headed in the future. More 
than a history lesson, the two-wheeled tour aims to provide 
context for current development trends on the peninsula, the 
guide said.

“The debate over development today is just the latest 
chapter in an ongoing identity crisis on Coney Island,” said 
historian and Kensington resident Adam Schwartz. “It’s 
about who the shore is for.”

Schwartz’s pedal-powered presentation will cover the 
history of the whole peninsula — and so will the roughly 
six-mile tour, in which riders will roll from Sea Gate in the 
west to Manhattan Beach in the east.

The Coney Island peninsula — once a series of barrier 
islands — has agrarian roots and served as grazing land for 
sheep until swimming became the thing to do, Schwartz 
explained.

“People didn’t think about the value of the land until 
European beach bathing came into fashion in the 19th cen-
tury,” he said.

After that, developers filled in the salt marsh and quickly 
erected a seaside getaway for the rich, with hotels that 
excluded minorities and private bath houses only accessible 
by those who could pay to get in, Schwartz said.

But a tide of political pressure washed gentried interests 
away, and laid the groundwork for a public beach and board-
walk accessible to all, he said.

“It became a working man’s paradise,” said Schwartz.
In addition to tracing the island’s entertainment history, 

and the push and pull over public and private land, Schwartz 
will talk about waylaid plans to turn the Coney Island Creek 
into a canal, as well as the key role rail transportation played 
in the Coney’s ascendancy to a regional recreation destina-
tion.

The evening tour will be by bicycle and on foot. Bring 
your own bike, a helmet, and lights, because the tour will 
end after dark, Schwartz advised.

Beyond Coney Island bike tour starting at Calvert Vaux 
Park (2015 Shore Pkwy. between Bay 46th and Bay 48th 
streets, www.newyorkcityh2o.org). July 3 from 6:30–9 pm. 
$25.

Bike tour teaches Coney history

‘Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson’ rocks Washington Park

Off into the wild blue: Historian and educator Adam Schwartz is dig-
ging deep into the past for a bike tour of Coney Island. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Bloody entertaining: The cast of Piper Theatre Production’s “Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson” rehearse 
the rock ‘n’ roll musical. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Training wheels

OLD HICKORY, NEW LOOK

Bay Ridge reaches boiling point!
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7717 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge  Valet Parking

Our Restaurant For Your 
Special Occasions And Banquet Affairs

BRIDAL & BABY SHOWER
COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION  BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY

BOUTIQUE WEDDINGS & BUSINESS FUNCTIONS
END OF TERM  GRADUATIONS  RETIREMENTS

Entertainment
Mondays – Karaoke with Little Neil

Wednesdays – Karaoke with DJ Dave
Original Thursdays – Open Stage with Max & Richie

Friday, 06/27 - Windsor Terrors – 9:30 pm
Saturday, 06/28 - The Rockinghams – 10 pm

Sunday, 06/29 - Tommy And Maryellen – 6 pm
Friday, 07/04 - London Fogg - 9 pm [after the fi reworks]

Saturday, 07/05 - Blues Ball – 9 pm
Sunday, 07/06 - Bay Ridge Idol Winner–NUNZIO – 6 pm

Visit us at www.GreenhouseCafe.com or call 718-475-6738 
for menus and additional information

ALL BOTTLES OF WINE 50% OFF WITH THIS MENU
APPETIZER

ENTRÉE

DESSERT

COFFEE or TEA

Complete Dinner $3800
 + Tax & Gratuity

 (Beverages, Tax & Gratuity not included)

 
SERVED WITH SPICY MARINARA SAUCE   

 RICE BALLS

 HOMEMADE 
CROUTONS AND SHAVED PARMIGANO REGGIANO

 
WITH BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE

  
PASTA SERVED WITH PESTO, CHERRY  

TOMATOES, ALMONDS, PIGNOLI NUTS, GARLIC, 
PARSLEY & BASIL

EGGPLANT,  
FRESH MOZZARELLA AND SHAVED RICOTTA 

SALATA IN A TOMATO SAUCE

 
VEAL CUTLET SERVED IN MARSALA WINE, 

ASPARAGUS, AND POLENTA CAKE 

 
  

BRAISED IN A TOMATO SAUCE, SERVED WITH 
KALAMATA OLIVES, RAISINS, AND CAPERS 

SERVED WITH A RED WINE REDUCTION

TRADITIONAL FARE 
 

 5:30–11pm  
 2–9pm

209 4th Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11217

M.A.S. Swing 15 piece big band will perform music 
from the Great American Songbook including music by 

Frank Sinatra, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller

St. Columba Church

Handicap Accessible, parking on premise, large dance fl oor, casual dress
Admission $30.00 per person will include a luncheon buffet

www.mariestack.com

M.A.S.
Swing
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SWB Parks Task Force

2014
CONCERTS IN THE PARK

Sponsored by

State Senator Marty Golden
July 8 Head Over Heels & Special Guests ........................................................................79th St & Shore Road
July 9 Out Of The Blue (Classic Rock & Dance) ................................................................Marine Park (Fillmore Ave.)
July 15 Radio Daze (70’s & 80’s Party Music) ....................................................................79th St & Shore Road                       
July 16 Yesterday & Today (Beatle Tribute Band) ..............................................................Marine Park (Fillmore Ave.)
July 22 Generation Gap (60’s through 90’s) ......................................................................Dyker Park (86th St. & 14th Ave.)
July 23 Carl Thomas (Sinatra, Darin, Dean) .......................................................................Avenue U & Van Sicklen St
July 29 Blues Circus  (Improvisational Blues Rock) ............................................................79th St & Shore Road
July 30 Alive N Kickin’  (Hit song “Tighter & Tighter”) .....................................................Marine Park (Fillmore Ave.)
Aug. 6 Brooklyn Keys (Oldies through 90’s) .....................................................................Marine Park (Fillmore Ave.)
Aug. 12 Disco Unlimited (Best of the 70’s Disco) ................................................................79th St & Shore Road
Aug. 13 Radio Daze (70’s & 80’s Party Music) ....................................................................Marine Park (Fillmore Ave.)
Aug. 19 Frankie Marra & His Band (Classic Rock) ...............................................................79th St & Shore Road
Aug. 20 On A Good Run (Classic Rock) ...............................................................................Marine Park (Fillmore Ave.)
Aug. 26 The Bay Ridge St. Patrick’s Parade presents “Irish Night on Shore Road” 
 Featuring The Canny Brothers ...............................................................................79th St & Shore Road

Produced by Blu Buffalo 

“Bring a blanket, 
a chair, your family 

and friends”
Concerts are FREE and open to 
the public. All concerts begin at 
7pm. In case of poor weather or 

for more information, call: 
718 238-6044

All events are subject to change.

STROKE TARGETS BY COLOR.

Photographed by Sean Kennedy Santos
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anus, (718) 855–3388] www.
littlefi eldnyc.com.

OTHER
ART, “ANATOMY OF A POW-

ERHOUSE: Electrifying the 
El”: Archival photo exhibition 
showing construction and 
early operation of the 74th 
Street Powerhouse. $7 ($5 
for children 2–17 and seniors, 
free for members and chil-
dren under 2). 10 am–4 pm. 
New York Transit Museum 
[Boerum Place at Schermer-
horn Street in Downtown, 
(718) 694–1600], www.mta.
info/mta/museum. 

ART, “LEE FRIEDLANDER: The 
Printed Picture”: Fifty years 
of photographs through 40 
publications, ephemera, and 
selected epigraphs. Free. 10 
am–5 pm. Pratt Library (200 
Willoughby Ave. at Steuben 
Street in Clinton Hill). 

SUPERHERO DAY: Kids cel-
ebrate comic book legends 
by making a cape and Won-
der Woman’s lasso of truth. 
Children who come dressed 
as their favorite character 
get half off admission. Free 
with museum admission. 10 
am –2:30 pm. Brooklyn Chil-
dren’s Museum [145 Brooklyn 
Ave. at St. Marks Avenue in 
Crown Heights, (718) 735–
4400], www.brooklynkids.
org. 

ART, “CHICAGO IN L.A.: Judy 
Chicago’s Early Work 1963-
74”: The fi rst survey on the 
East Coast of the artist’s 
early career. $12 (suggested). 
11 am–6 pm. Brooklyn Mu-
seum [200 Eastern Pkwy. 
at Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklyn-
museum.org. 

ART, “AI WEIWEI: According 
to What?”: The fi rst North 
American survey of the work 
of the provocative Chinese 
conceptual artist, sculptor, 
photographer, fi lmmaker, 
and activist. $12 (suggested). 
11 am–6 pm. Brooklyn Mu-
seum [200 Eastern Pkwy. 
at Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklyn-
museum.org. 

ART, “SUBMERGED MOTH-
ERLANDS”: Swoon creates 
a site-specifi c installation in 
the museum’s rotunda gal-
lery. $12 (suggested). 11 
am–6 pm. Brooklyn Museum 
[200 Eastern Pkwy. at Wash-
ington Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.org. 

ART, “WITNESS — ART AND 
CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE SIX-
TIES”: Exhibition that ex-
plores how artists expressed 
the Civil Rights era. $12 (sug-
gested). 11 am–6 pm. Brook-
lyn Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Washington Avenue 
in Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklyn-
museum.org. 

BLOOMING NATURALISTS: 
Play games and activities and 
learn all about birds. Free. 

FRI, JUNE 27

PERFORMANCE
THEATER, “THE OLD 

WOMAN”: Robert Wilson 
directs Willem Dafoe and 
Mikhail Baryshnikov in a 
vaudeville farce. $25–$105. 
7:30 pm. Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music [30 Lafayette 
Ave. between Ashland Place 
and St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636–4100], 
www.bam.org. 

MUSIC, WHITE HINTERLAND
HEAVENLY BEAT, THE HENRY 

MILLERS: $12 ($10 in ad-
vance). 9 pm. Rough Trade 
NYC (64 N. Ninth St. be-
tween Wythe and Kent av-
enues in Williamsburg), www.
roughtradenyc.com. 

MUSIC, FIRE AND THE RO-
MANCE, RELATIONS, 
PHOTOREALS: $10–$12. 
8 pm. Knitting Factory 
[361 Metropolitan Ave. at 
Havemeyer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

COMEDY, THE WHITE HOT 
ROOM WITH JEAN GRAE: 
Featuring Andy Levy, the 
co-host of Fox News Chan-
nel’s “Red Eye.” $8. 7:30 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

THEATER, “THE SEEDS OF 
ABRAHAM: Part Two of the 
Prophet’s Cycle”: Family 
drama written by Angelica 
Cheri. $15–$25 (children and 
seniors $12–$15). 8 pm. Billie 
Holiday Theatre [1368 Ful-
ton St. between Marcy and 
Brooklyn avenues in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (718) 636–0918], 
www.thebillieholiday.org. 

THEATER, “THE SONIC LIFE 
OF A GIANT TORTOISE”: 
English-language premiere 
of Toshiki Okada’s play prob-
ing the lives of comfortable 
professionals in their 30s. 
$35. 8 pm. Jack (505 1/2 Wa-
verly Ave. at Fulton Street in 
Fort Greene), www.jackny.
org. 

DANCE, EVERYBOOTY: Pride 
party. $25 ($20 in advance). 8 
pm. BAM Fisher (321 Ashland 
Pl. between Hansen Place 
and Lafayette Avenue in Fort 
Greene), www.bam.org. 

MUSIC, FREE FRIDAYS MID-
NIGHT SHOW: Ever-chang-
ing local lineup and drink 
specials from 11 pm to close. 
Free. 11:59 pm. Knitting Fac-
tory [361 Metropolitan Ave. 
at Havemeyer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

MUSIC, DAFT CLUB: A Daft 
Punk tribute with DJ Orion 
and DJ HOLLA: Free. 10 pm. 
Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
at Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, HEAD ON: Prince vs. 
David Bowie dance party. 
Free. 11 pm. Littlefi eld [622 
Degraw St. between Fourth 
and Third Avenues, in Gow-

1–2 pm. Prospect Park Audu-
bon Center [Enter park at 
Lincoln Road and Ocean Av-
enue in Prospect Park, (718) 
287–3400], www.prospect-
park.org/audubon. 

ART, ARTISTS ON WHEELS RE-
CEPTION & SPOKEN WORK 
PERFORMANCE: “Just My 
Imagination”: Paintings, 
drawings, sculptures and 
crafted objects will be on 
display and for sale for the 
non-profi t that helps people 
with MS and other disabili-
ties. Free. 3–8 pm. Indepen-
dence Care System (25 Elm 
Place between Livingston St. 
and Fulton Mall; 5th Floor in 
Downtown Brooklyn). 

FILM, TROMADANCE FILM 
FESTIVAL: Screenings, pan-
els, discussions, and other 
cinematic events. Free. 6–10 
pm. Paper Box (23 Meadow 
St. between Waterbury and 
Bogart streets in Bushwick), 
www.tromadance.com. 

ART, “ALCHEMY AND META-
PHYSICS”: Seventeen art-
ists interpret the meaning 
of alchemy and metaphysics 
with paintings, photography, 
live performances, poetry, 
sculpture, mixed-media, 
and multimedia works. Free. 
7.00 pm. Trestle Gallery [400 
Third Ave. at E. 29th Street 
in Gowanas, (347) 712–0042], 
www.trestlegallery.org. 

SAT, JUNE 28

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
TALK, INTRO TO BIRD 

WATCHING: Take a tour and 
learn about the 250 species 
of birds that call Prospect 
Park home with Brooklyn 
Bird Club. Free. Noon–1 

pm. Prospect Park Audubon 
Center [Enter park at Lincoln 
Road and Ocean Avenue in 
Prospect Park, (718) 287–
3400], www.prospectpark.
org/audubon. 

TALK, CHEERS TO BROOKLYN 
WHISKEY: Join fellow whis-
key-enthusiasts on a tour of 
the graves of notable fi gures 
in whiskey and distilling. $30 
($25 for members). 3 pm – 5 
pm. Green-Wood Cemetery 
[Fifth Avenue and 25th Street 
in Greenwood Heights, (718) 
768–7300], www.green-
wood.com.

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, AVICII: $30 - $350. 8 

pm. Barclays Center [620 
Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street 
in Prospect Heights, (917) 
618–6100], www.barclayscen-
ter.com. 

MUSIC, CLAP YOUR HANDS 
SAY YEAH, STAGNANT 
POOLS: $20. 9 pm. Music 
Hall of Williamsburg [66 N. 
Sixth St. between Kent and 
Wythe avenues in Williams-
burg, (718) 486–5400], www.
musichallofwilliamsburg.com. 

MUSIC, FOREVER MICHAEL: 
Michael Jackson tribute 
featuring DJ Spinn. $15. 9 
pm. Littlefi eld [622 Degraw 
St. between Fourth and 
Third Avenues, in Gowanus, 
(718) 855–3388] www.little-
fi eldnyc.com.

MUSIC, YOUNG MAGIC, DOE 
PAORO, RIOUX, DOL-
DRUMS (DJ SET): $12 ($10 
in advance). 9 pm. Rough 
Trade NYC (64 N. Ninth St. 
between Wythe and Kent av-
enues in Williamsburg), www.
roughtradenyc.com. 

MUSIC,  DOUG ROGERS AND 
THE BACKSEAT DRIVERS: 

$10. 8 pm. Jalopy Theatre 
[315 Columbia St. between 
Hamilton Avenue and Wood-
hull Street in Red Hook, (718) 
395–3214], www.jalopy.biz. 

MUSIC, CAPTAIN, WE’RE 
SINKING!, UP FOR NOTH-
ING, SAD AND FRENCH, 
CITY LIMITS, SKETCHY: 
$10. 7 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
GRAND ARMY PLAZA GREEN-

MARKET: Farm-fresh 
seasonal produce, meats, 
prepared foods, compost 
drop-off, and live perfor-
mances. Free. 8 am–4 pm. 
Grand Army Plaza (Union 
Street between Flatbush Av-
enue and Prospect Park West 
in Park Slope). 

ARTISTS & FLEAS: New design-
ers come in each weekend. 
Free admission. 10 am–7 pm. 
Artists & Fleas (70 N. Seventh 
St. between Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg), 
www.artistsandfl eas.com. 

BROOKLYN FLEA- FORT 
GREENE: 150 vendors sell-
ing crafts, antiques, food, 
and more. Free. 10 am–5 pm. 
[176 Lafayette Ave. between 
Clermont and Vanderbilt av-
enues in Fort Greene, (718) 
928–6603], www.brooklyn-
fl ea.com. 

OTHER
CELEBRATION OF CREATIV-

ITY: Alzheimer’s Poetry Proj-
ect, Brooklyn Public Library, 
and New York Memory Cen-
ter present a special event 
hosted by poet Gary Glazner 
with artist singer, composer, 
and inventor Hannah Rei-
mann. Free. 10:30 am. Brook-
lyn Public Library’s Central 
branch [Flatbush Avenue at 
Eastern Parkway in Grand 
Army Plaza in Park Slope, 
(718) 230–2100], www.brook-
lynpubliclibrary.org. 

PUPPETRY ARTS FESTIVAL: A 
life size walking T-rex, Tuffy 
Tiger, tap dancing cats, and 
sing-a-longs. Free. 11 am–3 
pm. [Fourth Street and Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
768–3703]. 

TOUCH TANK: Children of 
all ages touch a starfi sh, a 
horseshoe crab, or a sea 
snail. Free with museum ad-
mission. 11:30 am–12:30 pm 
and 2:30–3:30 pm. Brook-
lyn Children’s Museum [145 
Brooklyn Ave. at St. Marks 
Avenue in Crown Heights, 
(718) 735–4400], www.brook-
lynkids.org. 

SENSORY ROOM: For chil-
dren with Autism Spec-
trum Disorder and their 
families. Space limited, fi rst 
come fi rst served. Free with 
museum admission. 11:30 
am–12:30 pm and 2:30–3:30 
pm. Brooklyn Children’s Mu-
seum [145 Brooklyn Ave. at 
St. Marks Avenue in Crown 
Heights, (718) 735–4400], 
www.brooklynkids.org. 

THE ART OF MATH: Children 
learn all about shapes, tri-
angles, squares. Free with 
museum admission. 12:30 
pm. Brooklyn Children’s Mu-
seum [145 Brooklyn Ave. at 
St. Marks Avenue in Crown 
Heights, (718) 735–4400], 
www.brooklynkids.org. 

THEATER, SUMMER SE-
RIES PUPPET THEATER: 
Prokofi ev’s orchestral adven-

ture. $8 ($9 adults; $7 groups 
of 20 or more). 12:30 pm and 
2:30 pm. Puppetworks [338 
Sixth Ave. at Fourth Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 965–3391], 
www.puppetworks.org. 

ART THERAPY: All ages are 
welcome to express their 
feelings through art. Every 
other Saturday. Free. 1–2:30 
pm. The Carmine Carro Com-
munity [3000 Fillmore Ave. 
at Marine Parkway in Marine 
Park, (718) 869– 0100]. 

FLAX HARVEST: Try your hand 
at linen production, fl ax crop 
processing and take a photo-
op on the farm wagon. $3. 
1–4 pm. Lefferts Historic 
Homestead [452 Flatbush 
Ave. between Empire Boule-
vard and Eastern Parkway in 
Park Slope, (718) 789–2822], 
www.prospectpark.org. 

WONDERFUL WARBLERS: 
Young ones explore the park 
and learn about birds. Free. 
2 pm. Prospect Park Audu-
bon Center [Enter park at 
Lincoln Road and Ocean Av-
enue in Prospect Park, (718) 
287–3400], www.prospect-
park.org/audubon. 

HISTORY WORKSHOPS: Fleece 
fun is offered weekly - children 
learn how to use wool and 
make a felt ball to take home. 
$3. 2–4 pm. Lefferts Historic 
Homestead [452 Flatbush Ave. 
between Empire Boulevard 
and Eastern Parkway in Park 
Slope, (718) 789–2822], www.
prospectpark.org. 

“RIVER SONGS OF AMERICA”: 
The Jeff Newell’s New-Trad 
Quartet presents this concert 
featuring our nation’s songs 
and history. Free. 2–4 pm. 
The Waterfront Museum, Le-
high Valley Barge No. 79 [290 
Conover St. at Pier 44 in Red 
Hook, (718) 624–4719], www.
waterfrontmuseum.org. 

SUN, JUNE 29

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
TALK, “HIDDEN GEMS OF 

GREEN-WOOD”: See Green-
Wood’s glacial ponds, hear 
the tragic story of Charlotte 
Canda, and visit the graves 
of Louis Moreau Gottschalk, 
“Bill the Butcher,” Lola Mon-
tez, and other noteworthy 
Brooklynites. $15 ($10 mem-
bers). 1 pm. Green-Wood 
Cemetery [Fifth Avenue and 
25th Street in Greenwood 
Heights, (718) 768–7300], 
www.green-wood.com. 

FIX YOUR BIKE WORKSHOP: 
Fix your own bike with advice 
and some assistance from 
experienced bike mechan-
ics. Tools provided. Free. 6–8 
pm. (99 South 6th St. near 
Bedford (Under Williamsburg 
bridge) in Williamsburg). 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, ANDY STATMAN TRIO: 

$10. 8 pm. Jalopy Theatre 
[315 Columbia St. between 
Hamilton Avenue and Wood-
hull Street in Red Hook, (718) 
395–3214], www.jalopy.biz. 

MUSIC, NEW EDITION: 
$69.30–$176.45. 7 pm. Bar-
clays Center [620 Atlan-
tic Ave. at Pacifi c Street 
in Prospect Heights, (917) 
618–6100], www.barclayscen-
ter.com. 

MUSIC, BIG VOLCANO, 
MINKA, BAD MARY: $7. 8 
pm. Trash Bar [256 Grand St. 
at Driggs Avenue in Williams-

Catch the Clap: Indie rock outfit Clap Your Hands Say Yeah plays the 
Music Hall of Williamsburg on June 28. 
 Keystone / Salvatore Di Nolfi

Continued on page 40
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burg, (718) 599–1000], www.
thetrashbar.com. 

MUSIC, THE BUSINESS, THE 
ATTACK: $15. 8 pm. Knitting 
Factory [361 Metropolitan 
Ave. at Havemeyer Street 
in Williamsburg, (347) 529–
6696], bk.knittingfactory.
com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
BROOKLYN FLEA- WILLIAMS-

BURG: 150 vendors selling 
crafts, antiques, and more. 
Free. 10 am–5 pm. [50 Kent 
Ave. between N. 11th and N. 
12th streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 928–6603], www.brook-
lynfl ea.com. 

UNDERGROUND THRIFT 
STORE: Browse a curated 
collection of upscale and 
designer clothing and acces-
sories as well as collectibles 
for the home. A percentage 
of proceeds benefi ts organi-
zations that fi ght human traf-
fi cking. Free. 12:30–4:30 pm. 
Plymouth Church [65 Hicks 
St. between Orange and 
Cranberry streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (212) 829–4923].

OTHER
PIER KIDS: Sing, act, dance, 

and draw. Each week activi-
ties will be accompanied by 
an oudoor pop-up reading 
room. Free. 11 am. Pier 6 [Jo-
ralemon Street and Columbia 
Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
(347) 268–0023], www.brook-
lynbridgepark.org. 

COMEDY, COMEDY NIGHT: 
Hosted by Hannibal Bur-
ress. First come, fi rst serve. 
Free. 9 pm. Knitting Factory 
[361 Metropolitan Ave. at 
Havemeyer Street in Wil-

liamsburg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

ART, DRINK & DRAW: Weekly 
fi gure drawing class; model, 
crayons, and paper provided, 
or bring your own materials. 
Free (two-drink minimum). 
10:30 pm. Macri Park Bar 
[462 Union Ave. at Metropoli-
tan Avenue in Williamsburg, 
(718) 599–4999], www.macri-
park.com. 

MON, JUNE 30

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, SECONDS, WOODEN 

SOLES, VITALE: $7. 8 pm. 
Trash Bar [256 Grand St. at 
Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599–1000], www.
thetrashbar.com. 

MUSIC, TRIGGER JACK AND 
THE MACHINE GUNS, 
THE INDECENT, CRYSTO 
MARTYR, THE HAND ME 
DOWNS: $10. 7:30 pm. Knit-
ting Factory [361 Metropoli-
tan Ave. at Havemeyer Street 
in Williamsburg, (347) 529–
6696], bk.knittingfactory.
com. 

COMEDY, STAND UP COM-
EDY: Free. 9 pm. Freddy’s 
Bar [627 Fifth Ave. between 
17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 
768–0131], www.freddysbar.
com.

COMEDY, THIS IS NOT HAP-
PENING: Long-form story-
telling from Big Jay Oaker-
son, Ms. Pat, Michael Che, 
and other comedians. $15–
$20. 8 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

TUE, JULY 1

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, “THE WAY YA LIKE” 

OPEN MIC: Local bands, 
musicians, singers, artists, 
and poets ply their craft on 
an open stage. Play or just 
listen. Free. 8 pm. Goodbye 
Blue Monday [1087 Broad-
way, between Lawton and 
Dodworth streets in Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453–
6343], www.myspace.com/
goodbyebluemondayinc. 

MUSIC, THE RIFT, DIONYSIA, 
TOPLESS AMERICA, HEY 
ANNA: $7. 8 pm. Trash Bar 
[256 Grand St. at Driggs Av-
enue in Williamsburg, (718) 
599–1000], www.thetrash-
bar.com. 

MUSIC, ALPHA CONSUMER, 
HEAVEN’S JAIL: $10. 8:30 
pm. Knitting Factory [361 
Metropolitan Ave. at Have-
meyer Street in Williams-
burg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

MUSIC, LANDLADY: Free. 7 
pm. Rough Trade NYC (64 
N. Ninth St. between Wythe 
and Kent avenues in Wil-
liamsburg), www.rought-
radenyc.com. 

COMEDY, “THE FANCY 
SHOW”: Producers Michael 
Joyce, Langston Kerman, 
Lane Pieschel, Simmons 
McDavid and Jenny Zigrino 
share the stage with local 
talent. Free. 8 pm. Bar Reis 
[375 Fifth Ave. between 5th 
and 6th streets in Park Slope, 
(718) 974–2412]. 

COMEDY, OPEN MIC NIGHT: 
Free. 8 pm. Goodbye Blue 
Monday [1087 Broadway, be-
tween Lawton and Dodworth 
streets in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant, (718) 453–6343], www.
myspace.com/goodbyeblue-
mondayinc. 

COMEDY, I’M NEW HERE 
— CAN YOU SHOW ME 
AROUND?: Maeve Higgins, 
and Jon Ronson talk to New 

York newcomers. $10. 8 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

OTHER
MOVIE TRIVIA: Six rounds, 

including famous movie 
quotes, not so famous movie 
quotes, and Nicolas Cage 
quotes. Free. 8:30 pm. Vide-
ology (308 Bedford Ave. at S. 
First Street in Williamsburg), 
www.videology.info. 

WED, JULY 2

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, POUNDAROUND, 

KNUCKLEHEAD, PEEPS: $7. 
8 pm. Trash Bar [256 Grand 
St. at Driggs Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 599–1000], 
www.thetrashbar.com. 

MUSIC, BLACKBIRD BLACK-
BIRD: $12. 8:30 pm. Glass-
lands (289 Kent Ave. at S. 
Second Street in Williams-
burg), www.glasslands.com. 

MUSIC, DIVINITY ROXX, 
JERID NOWELL, POLINA 
AND THE PYRAMIDS, DIS-
COBAASSIK, MERIDIAN 
LIGHTS , AQUA NINJAZ: 
$10–$15. 7:30 pm. Knitting 
Factory [361 Metropolitan 
Ave. at Havemeyer Street 
in Williamsburg, (347) 529–
6696], bk.knittingfactory.
com. 

OTHER
TALK, BROOKLYN BRIDGE 

PARK: Learn about the his-
tory, ecology, and design of 
Brooklyn Bridge Park from 
scholars and community 
members. Free. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Bridge Park, Pier 1 
(Enter at Old Fulton St. near 
Furman Street in Dumbo), 
www.brooklynbridgepark.
org. 

READING, ERIC BAUS WITH 
DOROTHEA LASKY: In pro-
motion of “The Tranquilized 
Tongue, City Light Spot-

Come Have Fun at: 

Join us on: 
KARAOKE NIGHTS: Thurs. & Sat. 10:00pm - 2:00am
HAPPY HOUR: Mon. through Fri. 4:00pm - 7:00pm

THEME PARTY NIGHTS

2 Pool Tables, Dart Boards and Video Games
Showing All Sports Games: 

NFL, NBA, NHL, NCAA, MLB

17 Televisions plus a Large 6 Foot Screen
Daily Drink Specials & Buckets of Beer Available

Party Space Available Upon Request

312 7TH AVE (8TH ST) BROOKLYN NY | (718) 788-7747

The 
Carriage Inn

Sports Lounge

Great Neighborhood Bar in Business 
Over 30 Years

light Series no. 11.” Free. 7 
pm. Berl’s Poetry Bookstore 
[126A Front St. at Pearl Street 
in Dumbo, (347) 687–2375.], 
berlsbrooklynpoetryshop.
blogspot.com. 

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT 
BINGO: Win free drinks and 
frozen bananas while watch-
ing episodes of “Arrested 
Development.” Free. 8:30 
pm. Videology (308 Bedford 
Ave. at S. First Street in Wil-
liamsburg), www.videology.
info. 

THURS, JULY 3 

MUSIC, BUTLER, BERNSTEIN 
AND THE HOT 9: Free. 
12pm. MetroTech Commons 
at MetroTech Center (Metro-
tech Center between Law-
rence and Bridge streets), 
www.bam.org/metrotech. 

MUSIC, THE HARMONICA 
LEWINSKIES, THE BRI-
TANYS, HUNTERS AND 
RUNNERS: $10–$15. 9 pm. 
Knitting Factory [361 Met-
ropolitan Ave. at Have-
meyer Street in Williams-
burg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

MUSIC, VCDMNY: Vince Clarke 
and Daniel Miller. $20–$25. 
10 pm. Music Hall of Wil-
liamsburg [66 N. Sixth St. 
between Kent and Wythe av-
enues in Williamsburg, (718) 
486–5400], www.musichal-
lofwilliamsburg.com. 

COMEDY, FREESTANDING 
STANDUP: Weekly comedy 
series with local talent and 
lots of hilarity. Free. 8 pm. 
Goodbye Blue Monday [1087 
Broadway, between Lawton 
and Dodworth streets in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 
453–6343], www.myspace.
com/goodbyebluemonday-
inc. 

MUSIC, EXTRAORDINAR DRE, 
SPITS NELSON, THE VISU-
ALIST, JON-JON, BLACKKV: 
$14. 8 pm. Trash Bar [256 
Grand St. at Driggs Avenue 

in Williamsburg, (718) 599–
1000], www.thetrashbar.com. 

MUSIC, SWF, SONYA KITCH-
ELL, THE BELL CYCLE: $8. 
8 pm. Cameo Gallery [93 N. 
Sixth St. between Wythe Av-
enue and Berry Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 302–1180], 
www.cameony.net. 

MUSIC, VCDMNY: Vince Clarke 
and Daniel Miller. $25 ($20 
advance). 10 pm. Music Hall 
of Williamsburg [66 N. Sixth 
St. between Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 486–5400], www.musi-
challofwilliamsburg.com. 

FRI, JULY 4

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
AUDUBON CENTER: Discover 

why the bald eagle became 
America’s symbol of inde-
pendence. Free. Noon–5 
pm. Prospect Park Audubon 
Center [Enter park at Lincoln 
Road and Ocean Avenue in 
Prospect Park, (718) 287–
3400], www.prospectpark.
org/audubon. 

PRINCE CHARMING 4TH OF 
JULY FIREWORKS CRUISE: 
$99. 3:30 pm–midnight. 
Sheryll Princess [Pier 8 at Em-
mons Avenue in Sheepshead 
Bay, (347) 860–9081], www.
princecharmingboat.com. 

SAT, JULY 5

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, JEREMY DAVIS AND 

THE FABULOUS EQUINOX 
ORCHESTRA: Celebrate 
Independence Day with pa-
triotic songs and a tribute to 
the Big Band era. Free. 8 pm. 
Kingsborough Community 
College bandshell [2001 Ori-
ental Blvd. at Oxford Street 
in Manhattan Beach, (718) 
368–5596], www.onstageatk-
ingsborough.org. 

MUSIC, OLD TIME OPEN JAM: 
with Harry Bolick. Free. 3 pm. 
Jalopy Theatre [315 Colum-
bia St. between Hamilton Av-
enue and Woodhull Street in 
Red Hook, (718) 395–3214], 
www.jalopy.biz.

MUSIC, GAS NYC, DEATH IM-
MORTAL, KILL MERCY, PUR-
PLE PAM AND THE FLESH 
EATERS, DIVERGENCE: $12. 
8 pm. Trash Bar [256 Grand 
St. at Driggs Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 599–1000], 
www.thetrashbar.com. 

MUSIC, HIGH NORTH, BRA-
CHIOSAURUS, GIANCARLO 
BRACCHI: $8-$10. 8 pm. 
Cameo Gallery [93 N. Sixth 
St. between Wythe Avenue 
and Berry Stree in Williams-
burg, (718) 302–1180], www.
cameony.net. 

MUSIC, ALMA MIA, SILVER 
TEETH, REIGN OF ZEIUS: 
$10–$12. 8 pm. Knitting Fac-
tory [361 Metropolitan Ave. 
at Havemeyer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

OTHER
MUSIC, “PARTY LIKE IT’S 1999 

— INDEPENDENCE DAY 
WEEKEND EDITION”: Party 
for Fourth od July and to 
celebrate the 18th anniver-
sary of the fi lm “Indepen-
dence Day.” Free. 10 pm. 
Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
at Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

A toxic relationship: The Toxic Avenger, left, is an alumni of the TromaDance Film Festival, at the Paper Box 
on June 27 and 28. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Continued from page 39
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Volkswagen of Brooklyn
(888) 283-3408
100 Neptune Ave, Bklyn, NY

Hours: M-Th 9-8, F 9-7, Sa 9-6, Su 11-4
DMV#7115099, NYC DCA Lic.#1450827

No-Charge
Scheduled Maintenance

Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance® for 2 Years or 24,000 Miles.
Whichever occurs fi rst. 2014 Models. Some restrictions. See dealer or program for details.

®

Bay Ridge Volkswagen
(888) 287-3250

8910 4th Ave, Bklyn, NY
Hours: M-Th 9-9, F 9-7, Sa 9-6, Su 11-5

DMV#7009036, NYC DCA Lic.#527907

Price includes all costs to a consumer except tax, tags & MV fees. Leases are closed ended with purchase option included 10K mi/yr @ 25¢/mi thereafter. Lease requires $1995 dwn pymt + $625 bank 
fee + 1st mo pymt + $0 sec dep. Ttl pymt/purch opt: Jetta = $4644/$10,306; Tiguan = $5724/$15,210. Lessee resp for excess wear & tear. All subject to Tier A approval by Volkswagen Credit. Cannot be 
combined with any other offer. Not resp for typo errors. Must take delivery from in-stock vehicles by 6/30/14.

ChooseVW.com

2014 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA S SEDAN
STK #414428, AUTOMATIC TRANS, A/C, POWER WND/LK/ST/BR, 
AM/FM CD, CRUISE, TILT, $2749 DUE AT SIGNING PLUS TAX. MSRP 
$19,085.AT SIGNING PLUS TAX. MSRP $18,910.

2014 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN S SEDAN
STK#414484, AUTOMATIC TRANS, A/C, BLUETOOTH, POWER 
WND/LKS/ST/BR, 8-SPEAKER SOUND SYSTEM, $2779 DUE AT 
SIGNING PLUS TAX. MSRP $26,685.

$129
  LEASE PER MO FOR 36 MO

$159
  LEASE PER MO FOR 36 MO

Conserve gas. Not fun.
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Pendless^
Ummer^$
EXPERIENCE A

AT BAY RIDGE FORD!

$79
Auto, 4 Cyl 2.5L, Alloy Wheels, SYNC and Sound Package, MSRP: $22,795, VIN: 334756 

Lease based on 24 months with $2,995 due at inception. $0 security deposit. $14,816.75 residual available at lease end. 10.5k mi/yr, .20¢ thereafter. 
Includes $1,750 Factory Rebate. Must qualify for Competitive Lease Conquest Cash. Expires: 6/30/14.

New 2014 FORD FUSION S
Our Goal is

Your Favorite

Bay Ridge

Always Up to

Credit Approval

Pre-Owned 
Fords

Over Book
Value

100%

NEW & 
CERTIFIED

RIGHT 
PRICE

GUARANTEE

125%

CREDIT...the Bay Way

SELECTION...the Bay Way

SALES...the Bay Way

TRADE-IN...the Bay Way

888-847-1024612 86TH ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11228
ONLINE 24/7 AT: BAYRIDGEFORD.COM

BRAND NEW 
SERVICE FACILITY

• 20+ Service Bays
• Free Wifi
• Factory Trained  
   Technicians

• Free Shuttle  
   Service 
• Refreshments  
   While You Wait

Lease for

per Month

Not all will qualify. See dealer for details. Dept. of Consumer Affairs (DCA)#1017929. Dept. of Motor Vehicles (DMV) #7111183. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos for representation only. †2014 EPA estimate HWY. Actual mileage may vary.

34 MPG
up to †

, y q yy ppp qq p

New 2014 FORD ESCAPE S

Lease based on 24 mos w/ $2,995 + tax, DMV fees, and $645 bank fee due at inception.  
$0 security deposit. $18,707 residual available at lease end. 10.5k mi/yr, .20¢ thereafter. Includes 

$2,250 Factory Rebate. Must qualify for Competitive Lease Conquest Cash. Exp: 6/30/14.

Auto, 4 Cyl 1.6L, FWD, Bluetooth,  
Back-up Camera, Alloy Wheels,  
MSRP: $28,780, VIN: C63761

Lease 
for

per mo

E S

L
$0 se

$2

Lease 
for up to 31 MPG †$99

New 2014 FORD EDGE SE

Lease based on 24 mos w/ $2,995 + tax, DMV fees, and $645 bank fee due at inception. 
$0 security deposit. $20,777 residual available at lease end. 10.5k mi/yr, .20¢ thereafter. Includes 

$2,750 Factory Rebate. Must qualify for Competitive Lease Conquest Cash. Exp: 6/30/14.

up to 27 MPG
†

Auto, V6 3.5L, AWD, SYNC, Alloy Wheels, 
Roof Rails, MSRP: $32,465, VIN: A13554

Lease 
for

per mo

SE

$

s, 
4

Lease
for$199

New 2014 FORD FUSION 
        ENERGI TITANIUM

Lease based on 24 mos w/ $2,995 + tax, DMV fees, and $645 bank fee due at inception. 
$0 security deposit. $23,451 residual available at lease end. 10.5k mi/yr, .20¢ thereafter. Includes 

$7,257 Factory Rebate. Must qualify for Competitive Lease Conquest Cash. Exp: 6/30/14.
§100 combined city & hwy MPGe. MPGe is the EPA equivalent measure of 
�������	
��	�
	���	���
���
	�	�����
���	
��	�������

CVT, Hybrid 4 Cyl 2.0L, Leather, Moonroof, 
Navigation, MSRP: $39,085, VIN: 216429

Lease 
for 100 MPGe

per mo

$0

$$$$$$e ofo  

of, 

Leas
f §$159
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• ‘It’s very special because I 
have a place in Midwood 
history.’

• ‘It’s just something I 
will never forget.’

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Kevin Martir and Jose 

Cuas were baseball stars 
in high school, and now 
they’ve helped turn around 
the University of Maryland 
team into a stellar pro-
gram.

As the former Grand 
Street Campus stars, close 
childhood friends, and for-
mer college roommates 
were getting set to play for 
an Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence title with the Terra-
pins this season, the two 
sophomores realized just 
how far they and the pro-
gram had come. Maryland 
fi nished 10 games under 
.500 in conference play the 
year prior to their arrival.

“Once we advanced to 
the championship game in 
the ACC tournament we 
looked at each other and 
said,  ‘We’re doing this,’ ” 
Cuas said.  

They didn’t stop there. 
Maryland lost in the 

conference fi nal to Geor-
gia Teach, but made the 
NCAA tournament for the 
fi rst time in 43 years. The 
Terrapins squad won its 
fi rst NCAA regional title by 
beating Old Dominion and 
South Carolina. Maryland 
was a victory away from its 
fi rst ever trip to the College 
World Series after beating 
Virginia in the fi rst game of 
a three-game series, but lost 
the next two in early June. 
This was the program’s fi rst 
40-win season. 

“It’s just something I will 
never forget,” Cuas said. 

Achieving their goals to-
gether made the campaign 
even more memorable for 
Cuas and Martir. The two 
have known each other 
since they were eight years 
old, and spent many sum-

mers playing ball together 
as high school kids with 
the New York Grays travel 
team. 

They stuck by their com-
mitment to Maryland as 
high school seniors despite 
coach Erik Bakich leav-
ing for Michigan and John 
Szefc taking over in Col-
lege Park. Their focus was 
on winning, no matter who 
they were playing for. 

“I remember saying to 
[Cuas], it’s crazy how we 
are starting to win cham-
pionships together and how 
it’s pretty sweet that we are 
together winning, building 
something good for the pro-
gram,” Martir said. 

Cuas and Martir have 
been winners throughout 
their careers. Martir was 
the fi rst New York City 
player to win the Catholic 
and Public School Athletic 

League baseball titles in 
consecutive years. Cuas 
was by his side, helping 
him to the latter at Grand 
Street. Szefc said both of 
them played huge roles in 
the team’s success because 
competitors like them don’t 
accept losing.

“They are used to hav-
ing success,” Szefc said. 
“They, along with several 
others we have, they were 
part of the reason why we 

had such a successful year. 
They were tired of being 
surrounded my mediocrity 
and they didn’t want to deal 
with it anymore.”

Cuas rebounded from 
a tough freshman season 
by having a breakout cam-
paign. He hit .279 with 13 
doubles, a team-leading fi ve 
home runs and was tied for 
the club lead with 42 RBI.

“I was really happy for 
him all the time,” Martir 
said. “Every time he hit a 
home run, I’d be the fi rst 
one jumping up and down.” 

Cuas, who also played 
a superb shortstop, said it 
took him some time to get 
used to competing at the 
college level and shortened 
his swing. He produced big 
hits throughout the Terra-
pins’ playoff run.

“I want to get a big hit in 
the regionals, super region-
als,” Cuas said. “It’s those 
moments as a kid you look 
forward to, and I’m defi -
nitely living the dream.”

Martir’s season, on the 
other hand, wasn’t exactly 
a bed of roses. He batted .269 
with 29 runs scored and 26 
RBI. He felt he could have 
been better, but never let it 
affect him behind the plate. 
Martir made just three er-
rors and did a superb job han-
dling the Maryland pitching 
staff. His bat came around 
when it mattered most. 

“He hit over .400 in the 
last fi ve weeks of the season, 
and really had some big, big 
hits for us,” said Szefc. “He 
had big at bats when it mat-
tered.”   

It was moments like this 
that the duo dreamed about 
when they came to Mary-
land. They wanted to be a 
part of change in the cul-

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Two of Brooklyn’s top 

track stars are left with 
plenty to celebrate as their 
careers draw to close.

Midwood boys’ dis-
tance runner Billy Hector 
and Medgar Evers girls’ 
jumper Ashley Tasher 
can both call themselves 
Wingate Award winners 
— and future Division I 
athletes.

The Public School Ath-
letic League gives out the 
Wingate honors to the 
city’s top male and female 
senior student athletes in 
their respective sports. 
Hector, who is headed to 
Binghamton in the fall, 
and Tasher, an Arkansas 
commit, each took home 
the award for outdoor 
track and fi eld during a 
ceremony at the Brooklyn 
Marriott on June 9, con-
fi rming that all their hard 
work was worth it.

“It means I worked very 
hard this year to get my 
goals and the league ac-
knowledged that,” Hector 
said. “It means a lot to me.”

He leaves the Hornets 
as the school’s record 
holder in the 1000, 1600, 
3000 and 3200 meters and 
also in the 5K cross-coun-
try race. As a senior he 
brought home the outdoor 
Mayor’s Cup crown and 
the Public School Athletic 
League City champion-
ship in the 1600. He was 
also the anchor leg to the 
school’s city-title-winning 
4 x 800 relay team. 

“It’s very special be-
cause I have a place in 
Midwood history,” Hector 
said. “Another guy is go-
ing to come after my re-
cords.”

He heads to Bingham-
ton hoping to follow in the 
footsteps of future team-
mate Jesse Garn, who 
broke a four-minute mile 
(3:59.37) in March. Seeing 
what Bearcats head coach 
Mike Thompson and his 
staff did for Garn piqued 
Hector’s interest in the 
school. Binghamton also 
has a strong program in 
computer science, which 

— Midwood boys’ distance runner Billy Hector on 
setting so many track and field records at his school 

— Former Grand Street Campus star Jose 
Cuas on playing in the NCAA tournament this 

year with the Maryland Terrapins  

Continued on page 45 Continued on page 45

GRAND SLAM: Former Grand 
Street and Xaverian stars 
(above) Kevin Martir and (right) 
Jose Cuas are now earning wins 
for University of Maryland. 
 Maryland Athletics

FLEET FOOTED: Medgar Evers’ Ashley Tasher and Midwood’s 
Billy Hector both took home Wingate Awards for outdoor track 
and fi eld. Community Newspaper Group / Joseph Staszewski

Brooklyn track 
stars take home 
Wingate Awards 

Grand Street duo gives 
Terrapins best season yet
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DT BY BROOKE LYNN CORTESE
Cyclones 4 
Hudson Valley 3 
June 18 at Hudson Valley 

Third baseman Jhoan 
Urena’s lead-off homer in the 
ninth tied the score, sloppy 
play by the Renegades in the 
10th led to the winning run, 
and Shane Bay earned his 
fi rst save of the season in 
the Cyclones’ exciting come-
from-behind win.

The Clones got off to a 
good start when rookie sensa-
tion Amed Rosario slammed 
his fi rst homer over the left-
fi eld wall in the fi rst.

The score stayed that 
way until the fi fth when 
starter Alberto Badonado 
gave up a lead-off double 
and a run.

Baldonado gave way to 
Brandon Welch with two 
outs in the sixth, but sloppy 
play behind him led to two 
unearned runs for the Ren-
egades, which had a 3–2 lead 
going into the ninth, setting 
the stage for Urena’s hero-
ics.

Cyclones 4
Hudson Valley 0
June 19 at Hudson Valley

Four Cyclone hurlers 
combined to shutout the 
Renegades, leading the Cy-
clones to its fi rst sweep of 
the season.

Opening day starter Oc-
tavio Acosta threw six im-
pressive innings, striking 
out four Renegade, giving 
up four hits, and lowering 
his earned-run average 

down to 0.84. Three Cyclone 
relief pitchers did not walk 
a batter to help preserve the 
shutout.

Brooklyn’s bats were 
quiet until the sixth inning 
when Luis Arrizurieta hit 
a triple, scoring Amed Ro-
sario, who had a leadoff 
walk. The Clones tacked 
on two more runs before 
the inning ended, and put 
another on the board in 
the eighth, concluding the 
scoring.

Cyclones 7 
Aberdeen 6 
June 20 at Aberdeen. 

Right fi elder Michael 
Bernal went four-for-fi ve 
with two triples, a double, 
and three runs batted in, 
extending the Cyclones’ 
winning streak to four. The 
22-year-old, in his fourth 
year in the Mets’ system, 
tripled in two in the fi rst, 
giving the Clones the early 
lead.

But Cyclones starter 
Casey Meiser faltered early,  

giving up a homer to Alex 
Murphy in the fi rst and al-
lowing another run in the 
second, tying the score.

The Clones answered in 
the third. With one out and 
a man on fi rst, Bernal again 
tripled, scoring a run, then 
came home on a single by 
Jeff Diehl, once again giv-
ing the Clones a two-run 
lead.

Meiser again couldn’t 
hold the lead, balking in 
a run in the bottom of the 
frame before allowing a 
single to score a second. 
The score remained tied 
until Kelly Searest replaced 
Meiser in the sixth and 
promptly gave up two runs, 
giving Aberdeen its fi rst 
lead of the game.

But the Clones tied it in 
the eighth, when Bernal 
again played a key role, 
leading off the inning with 
a single.

Tomas Nido scored the 
winning run in the ninth 
after doubling and reach-
ing third on a throwing er-

ror before coming home on 
a sacrifi ce fl y by Oswill Lar-
tiguez. 

Shane Bay earned his 
second save of the year.

Cyclones 3 
Aberdeen 1
June 21 at Aberdeen 

Three Cyclones pitch-
ers didn’t yield a run for 
10 innings, and a sloppy 
11th for the Ironbirds led 
to three Brooklyn runs as 

the Mini-Mets outlasted 
Aberdeen.

Marcos Molina threw 
seven innings of two-hit 
ball, Edioglis Villasmil 
threw two scoreless frames,  
and Juan Urbina added one 
before the Cyclones fi nally 
broke through in the top of 
the 11th inning, scoring the 
go-ahead run on a dropped 
third strike, then adding 
two more.

Molina struck out fi ve 
batters and didn’t walk any, 
lowering his earned-run 
average to 0.69. Shane Bay 
earned his third save of the 
year, despite giving up a 
run in the 11th. 

Through 81.2 innings 
of play this season, Brook-
lyn’s pitchers have allowed 
just 14 earned runs, giving 
them a shockingly low 1.54 
earned run average. 

Cyclones 2 
Aberdeen 1 
June 22 at Aberdeen 

Michael Bernal hit a 

Cyclones bring out the brooms in winning series against Renegades, IronBirds 

GAME HERO: Michael Bernal. 

Must be sweeps week for the Clones! 

LEADING MAN: Jhoan Urena.

*   APR = Annual Percentage Rate. With approved credit. Rates may be higher based on your creditworthiness. Requires direct deposit or automatic payroll deduction as method of repayment. 
The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) will increase by 2% during the term of this transaction if you discontinue payment through payroll deduction or direct deposit. Your payments will consist of 
60 monthly payments of $20.25 on each $1,000 borrowed at 7.90% APR. Rates and terms are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. Membership is required.

F IXED RATES
AS LOW AS

7.90%
APR*

MCU Personal Loans – 
a simple solution.

To meet your important or unexpected needs.
Bill consolidation  

or family expenses
Home improvement  

projects
Appliances, furniture  
or household goods

Apply for a Personal Loan today!
1-800-LOAN-MCU | nymcu.org 

Continued on page 45
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Abraham Lincoln has a 

new head coach, but Kenny 
Pretlow doesn’t expect 
much to change around the 
school’s storied boys’ bas-
ketball program. 

“When you buy a house, 
you don’t change the foun-
dation,” Pretlow said. “The 
foundation is strong. You 
might do a little redecorat-
ing.”

His promotion to suc-
ceed legendary headman 
Dwayne “Tiny” Morton 
was announced last week. 
Morton has retired from 
teaching math at PS 288 
and confirmed he will 
join the coaching staff 
at Seton Hall University 
this fall after 19 seasons 
at Lincoln, as reported in 
September. 

The South Orange, N.J. 
school, which is also the 
destination for Railsplitters 
stars Isaiah Whitehead and 
Desi Rodriguez, has yet to 
offi cially announce the hir-
ing. 

Pretlow was Morton’s 
assistant for 12 seasons, and 
Morton had pushed for his 
protege to succeed him.

“He has experience be-
ing around New York City 
basketball for over three de-
cades,” Morton said. “He’s 
just a teacher on the basket-
ball court.”

Pretlow, who is an at-

tendance aide at Brooklyn 
High School for Law and 
Technology, brings plenty 
of years on the bench with 
him. He spent 10 seasons at 
Bishop Loughlin where he 
served as the junior varsity 
coach and a varsity assis-
tant under Bob Leckie and 
Ted Gustus. Pretlow also 
coached at Brooklyn Law 
and Tech for the last six 
years. The Jets produced 
a Division I player in Mat-
thew Scott, and reached 
the Public School Athletic 
League Class A semifi nals 
last season. 

He feels his background 
and learning from Mor-
ton has him ready to take 
on the task of guiding the 
Railsplitters. The rest of 
Morton’s coaching staff is 
expected to return to assist 
Pretlow.

“I think they were im-
pressed that I could keep 
the program and not stray 
too much from what Tiny 
built,” Pretlow said. “I’ve 
been with him through 
pretty much all the cham-
pionships. We learned a 
lot. I pretty much know 
how hard he worked to 

establish Lincoln as a na-
tional power.”

Lincoln Athletic di-
rector Renan Ebeid said 
she felt it was important 
to maintain the integrity 
of the program by hiring 
from within, but consid-
ered Pretlow an excellent 
pick in his own right.

“He has impressed me 
with the way he handles 
the pressure during a 
game and his mannerism 
with the kids,” said Ebeid. 
“He was the brain behind 
Dwayne when it came to 
game plans.”

Pretlow does expect to 
make some changes — or 
“little twists” as he calls 
them — such as training to 
be more of a fast-breaking 
team. He wants to keep the 
pride, especially when it 
comes to Coney Island, that 
Morton built. He knows he 
has “huge shoes” to fi ll, but 
Pretlow is confi dent.

“The pressure, I’m not 
feeling that,” Pretlow said. 
“I’m not scared or anything. 
I know I am going to be able 
to do the job to the best of 
my ability and I have a lot of 
support around me.”

Isaiah Whitehead 
has been getting 
some reminders 

that his time as Abra-
ham Lincoln’s star bas-
ketball player is coming 
to a close, and an even 
greater challenge awaits 
him at Seton Hall. 

He’s gone to senior 
prom and classes have 
some to an end. White-
head received the Public 
School Athletic League’s 
Wingate Award, given to 
the best senior student 
athletes in their respec-
tive sports earlier this 
month. A Seton Hall 
fan has already created 
a website dedicated to 
Whitehead in prepara-
tion of his arrival. 

“This award is just 
telling me that it’s the end 
of the road at Lincoln, so 
I’m just looking forward 
to going to Seton Hall in 
the summer and getting 
better,” Whitehead said. 

The Coney Island 
native is well-prepared 
for what lies ahead. He 
is used to the pressures 
that come with being 
the face of a program, 
but this time he will be 
asked to help push the 
Pirates to the next level.  

Whitehead already 
knows how to handle 
himself with the class 
needed to do so. The 
spotlight will be nothing 
new to him. Much of that 
is thanks to the founda-
tion laid by his mother 
Ericka Rambert.

“It shows just how 
tough my mom was,” 
Whitehead said. “I think 
it’s because of her that 
I’m very respectful, 
never really out of char-
acter, just by doing ev-
erything she taught me 
growing up.” 

Whitehead will very 
much still be in his com-
fort zone. His mother will 
still be a short drive away. 
Lincoln teammate Desi 
Rodriguez — Robin to 
Whitehead’s Batman — is 
coming to Seton Hall with 
him along with friend 

and Bishop Loughlin star 
Khadeen Carrington. 

Former Lincoln 
coach Dwayne “Tiny” 
Morton said he would be 
there as well, confi rm-
ing the worse kept se-
cret in Brooklyn — that 
he will join Seton Hall 
coach Kevin Willard’s 
staff as an assistant. 

“The fact that I am 
going to be in college 
with him is even better,” 
said Morton, a long-time 
mentor to Whitehead. 

Whitehead will be 
heading to South Orange 
in July to begin summer 
classes, to work out, and 
to get accustomed to col-
lege life. He and Rodri-
guez had already talked 
about the need to get 
their driver’s licenses, 
since New Jersey doesn’t 
have the same public 
transportation they en-
joyed in Brooklyn. 

“We are just trying to 
get around,” Whitehead 
said.

He leaves Lincoln with 
his name among its great 
players, and heads into 
an opportunity the others 
did not have. Whitehead 
can have college success 
close to home, something 
Stephon Marbury and 
Lance Stephenson could 
not at George Tech and 
Cincinnati, respectively. 

He has all the skills, 
all the experience, and 
all the support to do so.   

JOE
KNOWS

by Joe Staszewski

STEPPING UP: Longtime Lin-
coln assistant coach Kenny 
Pretlow was chosen to take 
over after the departure of 
legendary headman Dwayne 
“Tiny” Morton. Kenny Pretlow

Pretlow tapped as Lincoln coach Experience, mom 
prime Whitehead 
for college success 

go-ahead home run in 
the fourth inning and the 
stingy Cyclone pitching 
staff gave up just one run, 
earning the sweep against 
the Ironbirds. 

Center fielder Tucker 
Tharp, who went three-
for-four, got the game go-
ing in the first with a 
leadoff single, and later 
scored on a double play by 

Tomas Nido. 
Starter Carlos Valdez 

threw fi ve solid innings, 
giving up just one run in 
the third. Gaither “Who’s 
a” Bumgardner then shut 
the Ironbirds down over 
the next four innings, giv-
ing up just one hit while 
striking out fi ve to earn the 
save.

Hudson Valley 1 
Cyclones 0
June 23 at MCU Park 

The Cyclones’ incred-

ible pitching staff gave up 
just one run in 10 innings 
of work, but its offense 
couldn’t get the job done as 
the Mini-Mets lost in extra 
innings.

Starter Corey Oswalt 
— who hasn’t given up a 
run in his two starts this 
season — allowed just 
three hits while strik-
ing out five, and walking 
one in seven innings of 
work. 

Unfortunately for the 
Brooks, no runner got 

passed second base though 
10 innings of play. 

The Renegades’ rally 
began with two outs in the 
10th with Scarlyn Reyes on 
the hill for the Clones. Coty 
Blanchard legged out an 
infi eld hit before stealing 
second. Clayton Hennings 
then launched a double to 
left for the only run of the 
game.

Still, the Cyclones 
team earned-run aver-
age remains a league-best 
1.43.

ture, and start leading the 
Terrapins to new level of 
success. Cuas and Martir, 
after getting a taste of what 
that like, want more in the 
years to come.

“After this year we are 
defi nitely considered a 
baseball school now,” Cuas 
said. “We left the ACC with 
some noise.” 

Hector hopes to major in.
“I didn’t hear a bad 

review about the school 
from anybody who went 
there,” he said.

In Tasher’s case, it 
was the loyalty Arkansas 
showed her that made her 
commit. The Razorbacks 
were interested in her as 
a sophomore and courted 

her aggressively as her se-
nior year began. 

“They were there with 
me from the inception, 
so I wanted to go with 
who had supported me 
throughout my career,” 
Tasher said.  

As a senior who was 
also a member of Medgar 
Evers’ city championship 
4 x 100 relay team, Tasher 
took home the league’s 
outdoor crown in the tri-
ple jump with a leap of 37-

feet, 11.50 inches and was 
second in the event at the 
Mayor’s Cup. Tasher has 
helped the Cougars move 
past Benjamin Cardozo as 
the city’s top girls’ track 
program by winning both 
the league’s indoor and 
outdoor crowns.

“It’s a growing process 
with everyone putting in 
their work to do what they 
have to do to make the 
program grow,” Tasher 
said.
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MERCHANTS — TO SIGN UP CONTACT JENNIFER STERN (718) 269-8302
jstern@cnglocal.com

BURGER ON SMITH $10 off a $20 bill
209 Smith St., Cobble Hill

ELIONNE (DESIGNER CLOTHING) 30% off
377 Metropolitan Avenue, Williamsburg

JUNIPER (AMERICAN CUISINE) 30% off
112 Berry St. at N. 7, Williamsburg

KHAO SAM (THAI) Free Appetizer w/ Entree
311 Bedford Avenue, Williamsburg

EAT (ORGANIC CUISINE) $10 off a $30 bill
124 Meserole Ave., Greenpoint

WYNE A BIT (WINE BAR) 2 for 1 Wine
200 Franklin St. Greenpoint

BLACK RABBIT $6 off a $20 Bill
91 Greenpoint Ave. Greenpoint

FLIPS BROOKLYN (ANTIQUES) 30% off
164 Havemeyer St. Williamsburg

BEEHIVE SALON $25 off a $75 bill
115 N. 7th Street, Williamsburg

HONEY SPA $6 off a $29 bill
592 Manhattan
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With Leloca, enjoy deals like these:

Once upon a time, there was an empty table
in a fabulous, trendy restaurant.

This table was only a few blocks away. The chef decided
he’d like to have someone sitting at that lonely table.

The Leloca app puts restaurants together with people 
like you, providing instant, delicious deals nearby.

Scan the QR codes to download the Leloca app for free.

SCAN TO DOWNLOAD 
LELOCA FOR FREE

THAT’S WHERE LELOCA CAME IN


